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I. EXECUTIVE BRIEF

Motion and Title: Staff recommends motion to hear: presentation
of
the
Housing Summit Regional Subcommittees' recommendations and Steering Committee
recommendations on County staff's proposed changes to the Workforce Housing
Program (WHP) and Key Policy Issues.
Summary: Following the inaugural Housing Summit held in May of 2017, the Summit
Steering Committee developed "Guiding Principles-Actions" and established four
Regional Subcommittees to work with municipalities through an inclusive, collaborative
approach to· develop and help move forward tailored Regional Housing Plans
responsive to local conditions. At the March 27, 201.8 workshop on the County's WHP,
the Board requested that the Subcommittees also review proposed changes to the
County's WHP. The subcommittees have completed these tasks and will present their
recommendations to the Board; (Attachment 1). The Subcommittees' full reports have
been posted online and separate copies of the full reports were provided to the Board.
·In addition, the Steering Committee will present their recommendations on County
staff's proposed changes to the WHP and Key Policy Issues presented to the Board at
the March 27, 2018 workshop; (Attachment 2). Countywide (RPB).
Background and Policy Issues: The 2017 Countywide Housing Summit was a
partnership between Palm Beach County and the Housing Leadership Council. Under
the leadership of the County Administrator, an 18-member Steering Committee
(Attachment 3) was formed to develop the program for the Summit. Held at the Palm
Beach County Convention Center, the goal of the Summit was to strengthen
communitywide efforts to mitigate the county's housing crisis with a desired outcome to
increase housing that is affordable, attainable and appropriate. Immediately following
the Summit, the Steering Committee began working on the ideas and suggestions from
the Summit participants. That information was developed into "Guiding Principles
Actions" (Attachment 4) and a regional framework consisting of four regional
subcommittees was established to continue the ongoing effort on a countywide basis.
The regional subcommittees, comprised of eleven members from a cross-section of
industries including business, civic, nonprofit and government (Attachment 5)
committed to a seven-month process, working with stakeholders within each region and
established recommendations for a countywide housing plan.
Attachments:
1.
Regional Subcommittees Recommendations
2.
Steering Committee WHP-Key Policy Issues Recommendations
3.
Steering Committee Roster
Guiding Principles & Actions
4.
5.
Regional Subcommittees Roster
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II. FISCAL IMPACT ANALYSIS
A. Five Year Summary of Fiscal Impact:
Fiscal Years
Capital
Expenditures
Operatin2 Costs
External
Revenues
Program
Income(County)
In-Kind
Match(Countv
NET FISCAL
IMPACT
#ADDITIONAL
FTE
POSITIONS
(CUMULATIVE
Is Item Included in Current Budget?
Does this item include the use of federal funds?
Budget Account No:
Agency
Fund

Organization

Yes
Yes

No
No

Object

B. Recommended Sources of Funds/Summary of Fiscal Impact:

C. Departmental Fiscal Review:

III. REVIEW COMMENTS:
A.

OFMB Fiscal and/or Contract Dev. and Control Comments:

Contract Dev. & Control
B.

Legal Sufficiency

Assistant County Attorney
C.

Other Department Review

Department Director

(THIS SUMMARY IS NOT TO BE USED AS A BASIS FOR PAYMENT.)
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FINAL REPORT
Palm Beach County
North County Regional
Sub-Committee

June 2018
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PREAMBLE - PALM BEACH NORTH
The northernmost portion of Palm Beach County, referred to herein as "Palm Beach North", is
comprised of ten (10) municipalities and some unincorporated areas. The ten (10} municipalities in
Palm Beach North are Juno Beach, Jupiter, Jupiter Inlet Colony, Lake Park, Mangonia Park, North Palm
Beach, Palm Beach Gardens, Palm Beach Shores, Riviera Beach and Tequesta. Palm Beach North is
currently the home to 196,000 residents and <:ontains 9400 businesses that employ a workforce of
96,000.
Only three of the municipalities in Palm Beach North (i.e., Jupiter, Palm Beach Gardens and
Riviera Beach) currently have an existing work force housing ordinance. We have prepared and
attached a sumn:1ary of the existing ordinances which are attached to this report {see Exhibit "An}.
There are also three CRA's located within Palm Beach North in Jupiter, Riviera Beach and Mangonia Parle
(see Exhibit "B").
This area of Palm Beach County has been one of the fastest growing regions in Florida over the
past two decades. Due to the MacArthur Foundation's retained land ownership until the early 2000s,
much of the newer housing stock is relatively expensive and outside the reach of the worlc force.
However, since other portions of Palm Beach North were developed between the 1920s -19705, there
are also many towns and neighborhoods with older and dflapldated housing that are ripe for
rehabilitation and redevelopment.
<,

1-

Nine of these municipalities in Palm Beach North may be appropriate places for work force
housing (excludfng only Jupiter Inlet Colony). In a few of the municipalities the existing housing stock is
still weU within the affordable and work force housing price ranges. We have attached a chart, broken
down by municipality and property type, showing values of the existing housing stock currently available
in Palm Beach North (see Exhibit "C"). Some suggestions have been made that a community
revitalization program, with neighborhood by neighborhood redevelopment, may provide a partial
solution to the work force housing issue, particularly if funding sources or tax credits are made available
to assist ·with this effort.
Like many places in Palm Beach County, Palm Beach North also has many run-down and under
tenanted strip centers that may also be places for redevelopment Since most Qf these centers are
located on or very proximate to the major bus routes (US-1, Military Trail, etc.:.), transportation is also
readily available.
ln 2017, Palm Beach North engaged in a collaborative pf�nning effort involving the ten (10)
municipalities and the business community represented by the Palm Beach North Chamber of
Commen;e. The end resuft was a five year strategic plan (2017-2022) addressing many of the current
and future ·issues facing Palm Beach North. A copy of the Palm Beach North Strategic Plan is attached
to this report {see Exhil>it "D").
One of the issues identified in the Palm Beach North Strategic Plan, as a necessary component of
maintaining the high quality of life, is to thoughtfully and collaboratively address the need for workforce
housing, and, in particular, housing for teachers, nurses, police and fire personal and other "essential
services" wori<ers. The Palm Beach North Strategic Plan calls for the development of a strategy to
expand housing options in Palm Beach North for these "essential services" workers and to develop a
plan to dosing this t>.ousing gap. As a consequence of this early work, the business community and
municipalities in Palm Beach North are poised and ready to develop a comprehensive strategy for
workforce housing.

WPB,..ACTIVE 8437485J
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RECOMMENDATIONS OF NORTH COUNTY REGIONAL
SUBCOMMITTEE TO HOUSING SUMMIT
STEERING COMMITTEE

PRIMARY RECOMMENDATION
We believe that the time has come for Palm Beach County to create its own
dedicated finding source for affordable and workforce housing. We are recommending
that the County pursue either a general obligation bond or an annual ad valorem tax
dedicated to affordable and workforce housing. An alternative would be for the
County Commission to commit to allocate a specific dollar amount for affordable and
workforce housing from its ad valorem taxes each year for a specific number of years.
The Broward County Board ofCounty Commissioners recently made this commitment
We are recommending these sources because with a county-wide tax of general
application all property owners are_ contributing to a problem that affects us all. A
documentary stamp tax surcharge similar to what Miami-Dade County has is an
attractive alternative, but may require legislative action. Additional rationale for this
recommendation is set forth on Exhibit "H".
We propose that Palm Beach County initially issue $150,000,000 in general
obligation bonds, or alternatively initially increase its county-wide ad valorem taxes by
an amount equal to the annual debt service on a 20 year, $100,000,000 general
obligation bond issue. We believe that the cost of this to a house with an assessed
valuation of $30q,ooo after exemptions would be approximately $15 a year..
We are recommending the following parameters for use of the funds:
At least 75�,of the. proceeds would be used to provide ''gap financint' in the form
of subordinate loans for the construction of new multifamily housing, both rental and
ovmer-occupied.
Up to 25%.of the proceeds would be used to provide "gap financing'' in the form of
subordinate loans for the construction of new single family homes, townhomes or
condominiums, or for subordinate loa..11s for the rehabilitation or repair of existing .:,;
homes under a "model block�' or ·similar program.
Properties receiving financing would be requited to be preserved as affordable /
1
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workforce housing for a minimum of 30 years.. Priority would be given to units
reserved as such in perpetuity. If less than perpetuity the loan would be repayable at
the end of the restrictive period unless the restrictions are renewed.
A committee would be created to make awards/appropriations. The committee
_should contain representatives from the County, the League of Cities, the Treasure
Coast Planning Council the Gold Coast Builder's Association and the "non-profit
development community.'' The respective parties would rely on their own staff for
assistance, as well as reaching out to organizations representing other interests in the
community, such as the School District, the Metropolitan Planning Organization and
the South Florida Water Management District
The process should be transparent==; we suggest using the Florida Housing Finance
Corporation competitive programs as an example, i.e�, established policy/rules ,. public
comment, posting on website of RFP and responses, review and rankings, with
independent third party project feaslbility and assistance.level review., Tracking of
project awards, funding� construction, rent up, occupancy and compliance should be
posted as well. This could be done through the Palm Beach County Department of
Housing and Economic Sustainability or a third party contractor such as the Housing
Leadership Council of Palm Beach County on an annual/fee basis.
You will note that we are not recommending any outright grants-only subordinate
loans at 0% or below market interest rates. We hope this will provide the program with
a steady revenue stream to provide additional affordable/ workforce housing.
OTHER RECOMMENDATIONS
A.

Recommendations related to Mnitlcipal and County codes and
ordinances.

1.. Permit smaller units:
Many municipalities have zoning codes that require a
minimum square footage for residential units ) especially for multi-family, as
well as minimum lot sizes, setbacks and parking requirements. Allowing
smaller units, and easing these other requirements, should reduce t{1e.cost, and
therefore make prices and rents more affordable..
2. Permit ''Granny Flats'":

Granny flats in single family residential zoning
2
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districts should be either a permitted use of a use that can be approved
�dministratively..
3. Fee waivers for affordable./ workforce housing:
(a)

We have been·advised by the Palm Beach County Attorney's
office that the law does not permit the County to waive impact fees.
The County should either seek to have the law changed or provide
funding from an alternative funding source to pay the impact fees for
affordable I workforce housing.. Each municipality in Palm Beach
County should adopt a similar waiver or an alternative payment
program with respect to its impact fees.

(b)

The County does have a program that provides for the interest
earned on the various impact fee funds maintained by the County to be
used to pay impact fees (within the same zone as collected). School
impact fees are not currently included in this program. The County
should revise this program to include school impact fees.

{c)

The County and municipalities should waive or reduce, to the
maximum extent possible, building permit fees, utility connection fees
and other fees and charges for affordable / workforce housing
developments.

4. Underlying Multifamily Residential Zonin2 of Commercial Propertv: We all
have all seen the demise of the "big box'' store or 1970' s era strip center, and we
expect this decline to continue. The County and municipalities should amend
their comprehensive land use plans and zoning codes to assign property in each
commercial category a multifamily residential zoning overlay (i.e., allowing for
redevelopment without a comprehensive land use plan change or rezoning) , hut
only if a predesignated substantial percentage of those units will be used for
affordable and/or workforce housing. This same concept should be explored for
other non residential zoning categories. In that regard, mixed-use developments
should be encouraged. Municipalities should be encouraged, to the extent
appropriate, to use the same guidelines as the County.
5. Transit - Oriented Development. Higher density residential development should
3
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be encouraged in Transit - Oriented Development areas, with density bonuses
provide for development that provides a substantial percentage of those units for
affordable and/or workforce housing.
6. Expedited Permitting. The County and municipalities should provide for
expedited permitting for affordable and workforce housing developments, and
should provide specific time frames for review and approval. This should
include development approvals such as comprehensive plan amendments,
rezonings and site plan approvals.
7. Other Incentives. There are a variety of other incentives that the County and
municip�ties can provide to reduce the cost to provide affordable and
workforce housing. See, for example, the excerpts from the City of West Palm
Beach Housing Assistance Incentives Program (See Exhibit ''E").
8. Workforce Housing / Inclusionary Zoning Ordinances. The municipalities,
especially the larger ones, should create their own workforce housing programs.
The cities could use the County's proposed program as a guide, but with
revisions as appropriate to the needs of each community. We have drafted an
Essential Services Housing Program Model Ordinance (See Exhibit "F').
9. Support for Multi-Familv Housing. The data provided by the
builders/developers on our subcommittee show that the "gap" for a unit of
multi-family housing is much less than the gap for a unit of single family
housing. Therefore, the County and municipalities should consider strategies
that incentivize the production of multi-family housing as much as possible.
IO.Modl Affordable / Workforce Housing Codes. Instead of dealing with
affordable / worlcforce issues on a piecemeal basis, the County and
municipalities should address their concerns on a comprehensive basis and
adopt comprehensive housing codes. (See Exhibit "F')
e

B.

Recommendations related to Financing/ Affordability.

1. Tax Abatement.
(a)

In many of our communities, there is older housing stock that needs
4
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significant renovation. Discussions should be held with the County Property
Appraiser and/or Tax Collector to see if there is a way to defer taxes or
reduce the assessed valuation of residential property undergoing renovation
until the renovation is complete.
(b)

The assessed valuation of single-family and multi-family propertjes that
have deed restrictions limiting the income of occupants and/or rental or
resale prices should take those restrictions into account. Discussions should
be held with the County Property Appraiser.

2.. Create a Self Sustaining Loan Pool for Buver Assistance. Local lenders should
be approached about creating a loan pool to provide funding for down payment
assistance and renovation. If createdf this loan pool should generate enough
income to become self sustaining.
3. Collaboration/ Public-Private Partnerships. Government and the private sector
need to work together to identify opportunities for funding from grants and
other sources� A good recent example is proposal submitted on behalf of the
Town of Lake Park for the Fannie Mae Innovation Challenge� which was a
collaborative effort by the Town of Lake Park, the Housing Leadership Council
of Palm Beach County, the Palm Beach North Chamber of Commerce and the
Treasure Coast Regional Planning Council {See Exhibit "G'').
C.

Othef Recommendations related to Funding Sources.

The Palm Beach County School District and the
1. School District and Sherif[
Palm Beach County Sheriff should each (�) include money in their respective
annual budgets for affordable/ workforce housing for their employees, and (b)
use surplus lands or the proceeds from the sale of surplus lands for affordable/
workforce housing.
2. Local Housing Trust Funds.
Municipalities should be encourages to create
their own affordable/ workforce housing trust funds� and provide a dedicated
source of funding.
D.

Recommendations related to proposed changes to Palm Beach
County's Workforce Housing/ Inclusionary Zoning Ordinance (based
5
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on version presented to the Board of County Commissioners on March
27,2018)
We agree with the Staff Recommendations (See Exhibit "f'), except for the
following:
l. In lieu fee: We do not take a position on the specific in lieu fees being
recommended. \Ve do agree that there should be separate fees for single family,
townhouse and multifamily as recommended.
2. Like-for-like Units. We do not agree with this requirement. We prefer allowing
a conversion factor of I single family unit to.1.5 multifamily units.
3. Exchange Program. We strongly support an Exchange Program that includes the
following features:
(a)

An exchange fee significantly less than the corresponding in lieu
foe (either a fixed fee for each product type or a range (minimum and
maximum) that would allow for some negotiation;

(b)

''Uncouplingu the market i:ate development from the below-market
rate development.

4. Use of in lieu fees. Although not included in the Staff Recommendations, do not
limit use of in lieu fees collected by the County to the workforce units
constructed under the program. Specifically, allow in lieu fees to be used for
municipal and County impact fees, permit fees, etc.
5. Notification to Municipalities. Revise the ordinance to require the County to
notify a municipality when a developer's workforce housing obligation is being
satisfied by building in that municipality instead of on site.

6. Mumcioal IZ Proerams. Encourage the municipalities adopt their own
workforce housing / inclusionary zoning ordinances and, to the extent
appropriate, to use the same guidelines as the County.

--------

--------
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E.

Background Information..

Exhibit "r� is the survey that was sent to each Palm Beach North municipality
along with the few responses that were received. Our final recommendations take into
consideration these responses.
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EXIIlBIT "Ir'
REC0l'v1MENDATI0NS OF NORTH COUNTY SUBCO:M:MITTEE
OF HOUSING SUl\1111T STEERING COMMITTEE
RELATING TO FUNDING
We believe that, for the reasons discussed below, the time has come for Palm
Beach County to create its own dedicated finding source for affordable and
workforce housing. We are recommending that the County pursue either: a general
obligation bon� or an annual ad valorem tax dedicated to affordable and workforce
housing� Our reasoning for this is as follows:
1. The cost to produce a unit of for sale "workforce housing" exceeds the price at
which that housing can be sold to a person or family earning 140% or less of
median area income. The gap lessens significantly as you move up the income
scale. For example, based on that same standard that a family should not spend
more than 30% of its income on housing, a four person family earning 80% of
the median area income ($54,320) can afford r, purchase price ofapproximately
$142,900, while a four person family earning 140% ofthe median area income
($95,660) can afford a purchase price of approximately $264,810.
2. The cost to produce a unit of rental "workforce housing" exceeds the price at
which that housing can be rented to a person or family earning 1000/o or less of·
median area income. For example, based on that same standard that a family
should not spend more than 30% of its income on housing, a four person family
earning 100% of the median area income ($67,900) can afford a monthly rent
of approximately $1,620.
3. By the time you get to families earning 120% of area median income, the cost to
produce a unit of rental Hworkforce housing" does not substantially exceed t.he
price at which that housing can be rented to a person or family earning 120% or
less of median area income. For example, based on that same standard that a
family should not spend more than 30% of its income on housing, a four person
family earning 1200/o of the median area income ($81,480) can afford a monthly
rent of approximately $1,944.
4. As we discuss, there are a number of other ways to reduce the cost ofproducing
1
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new affordable or workforce housing, but no way to totally reduce this "gap,"
especially at the lower income levels. Therefore, the cost or price ofthe housing
must be significantly subsidized.
5. Unfortunately, we can no longer count on existing governmental funding
programs to provide this subsidy. For affordable housing, the federal 9% low
income housing tax credit program still "works," but the number a units of
affordable housing it creates each year in Palm Beach County is miniscule (for
example 80,231, and 123 units awarded in 2015, 20l6 and 2017, respectively.
The federal 4% low income housing tax credit program for affordable housing
requires significant additional subsidy to make a project work, typically a
combination of a subordinate SAIL loan from the Florida Housing Finance
Corporation and a subordinate loa..TI or grant from Palm Beach County or another
local jurisdiction. But again� the number ofnew multi family units being created
is only scratching the s�rface of the need (125 units in 2015, 85 units in 2016
and O units in 2017).
6.. On the state level" the Florida Legislature created· the State and Local
Government Housing Trust Funds (called the Sadowski Act) in 1992. The Trust
Funds are funded by a portion of the documentary stamp tax collected on real
estate transactions. The amount of the tax on deeds is $0.70 per $100.. 00 of
consideration. The Sadowski Act increased the tax from its prior level of $0.60
per $100�00 for the express purpose of funding the State Housing Trust Fund
and the Local Govem.ment Housing Trust Fund. Unfortunately, for the past 9 or
10 years� the State has swept significant portions ofthe trust fund monies into
the general fund, with the total amount swept now being in excess of 2 billion
(yes billion) dollars. For example, in the budget for the upcoming state fiscal
year, Palm Beach County is allocated an estimated $1�887,024 in SHIP funding
(which includes the allocation to Palm Beach County and the "entitlement''
cities ofBoca Raton, Boynton Beach� Delray Beach and West Palm Beach), less
than half of what Palm Beach County would have received without the sweep.
7. The time has come for Palm Beach County to create its own dedicated finding
source for affordable and workforce housing. \¥e are recommending that the
County pursue either a general obligation bond or an annual ad valorem tax
dedicated to affordable and workforce housing. Either would require a voter
referendum. A 0.10 mill tax would generate approximately $20�000,000 each
2
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year, and would increase the ad valorem taxes on a typical $300,000 house with
a $50,000 exemption by approximately $25 .. Some ofthe advantages of this are
as follows:
a. No state legislation or other approval from the state is required;
b. The shortage of affordable and workforce housing impacts the entire
community, so it is appropriate that the entire community should
contribute to the solution;
c. By making it subject to a referendum, the community is also expressing
its support;
d. General obligation bond programs for housing have been successful in
Miami-Dade County and other comi'"11unities around the country;
Please note that we have not investigated the legal res�ictions on the use of this
money.
8. Other dedicated funding sources that could be considered if determined to be
more appropriate to the County include:
a. Countywide sales tax for affordable and workforce housing;
b. State legislation pennitting a local surtax on documentary stamp tax·
collection similar to Miami-Dade County;
c. State legislation redirecting documentary stamps to the county in which
they were collected;
d. State legislation allowing a flat fee to be added to every recorded deed;
e. The County increasing its tax rate, fees, etc. and voluntarily allocating
County funds to affordable and workforce housing;
f. Persuade CRA's to use their tax increment dollars for affordable and
workforce housing;
g. Linkage fees on new non-residential development (we would note that
this is very similar to an impact fee and thei;-efore could only be used to
offset the need for affordable and workforce housing created by that
development); and
h. State legislation providing for the waiver of impact fees for affordable
and workforce housing.
9. Regardless ofthe funding source, the goal should be to use the funds to create as
3
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many units as possible, leverage th� funds with other sources and create a
. recurring source of revenue to provide agditfonal housing.
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A survey �.s'sent to each municipality raqueting th-e foJW.n� lrrn:n"inatrort aoout t'h-eir- current
state ornoosing:.
.•. �anrredfepproved h.01:J:s:i;ng oov.eloµments &- new \¥Qrkfo rce ·.blli:its
• �stfngwnrtefQtt:e i1!5\.lS<ing$tqc;.,�
• Gteatest housing co rrcem
• Efforts to·addrass r�ntffied rrousing_concems
.. C9.deamemtmEmt:s, etpe.1:Ut�ct p�rmittt:ng, zoning �s.trk:.tions
�- R:equest�:d focus for s.ubcommltte:ets ho.using p;larr
ln addition tb the survey, corrfmittee · itiembers: �thered regional input throl!�h various outreach
efforts' induding a.Jam.ialy 24 meetin� for central elected officials that.foifowe<l the league of
dties regularfyscheduled meeting. On March 6 a Workforce Housing Charrette was also held and
�s bosted. by Greenacre� w.it!i 1nv) tatfons sent �o the central region le�
. e of q ties members,
A
h
:CR representatives; municipal staff an:d local official.s as weij as ot er 5t.akeho!ders. In additif;m,
committee mernb'ers m_et· tndivigually with offitj'al_s from the tlty of We�
. . °f>?l.111 Be:�ch and t'1e·
J
�
�st Pa m Beqch. � r�en.ai;re\ P�lrn Sp.ii �,. la.k�. Worth, La.k� Clarke �!ror�s �ri� th1=
Westgate cRA�
Summary Qf Fi.ndi®?
of the tWefv-e (u). muni.cipairues. that .re sponded, elght {8:). ·-oo.mmun:!rles· ind'�� that :th�i.r
fes:idootJal property values ate aiteady' cons.isteot,' Wltti tho� QUtJiJted by, th,� C.o:Ui1'tY for
Workforce ho.usint West Palm Beach, Lak-e· Worth and- Pa:fm �ring� aiso indicated additional
affordable and/or· workforce units belng added through their developr-+.ent pip.eime.. Other
affomable housing efforts ·mdud.e· the use. of the 'Countfs CDS:G program to upgrade
mfra$lrueture in low t<J meder-arec:inrorrie-. nefghborhoods by.:-{he City of-Grn:enaeres1 cr.eat{on of
.tha -� Cl.at� Shores CM, th�- r�i� .wortqor� hou�ing> �rtd L�ke Worth? s efforts to
en�t?m:· rn� .qhrerse htjtt�frig type.$� W�st. P.afw B�ach, a H.V.b/SHIP ?n.titt� -cftw adqpt�
incentives. for affqrdabfe .and Yi,IOrMo.rce li.oY$ing that i�t1,10e; f� w�ive��
vciionsi parfrjng
f
reduttfons; e.x{.1a!ited p.errnitting� den:Sitvl.ntent{v.es, mitre: upits (�SO. -$4! sq. ft�) �.nd li,mi.ted
fi.nanti.al st;tpsicHes. They also l'r$de .�Wmiab.ie surp'.lij$ lqnd tb non.Profit affurdab1e ht:\u.�ng
.
ind.o-ded fn the'Ap:pend�
.dev�opets ..survey responses�
1
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The central cities are essentially built -out with very Hmited land available for new w.o.rkforce
heusing production. While there is some opportunity for inftll and redevelopment., the Ja.tk of
bask· infrastructure fike sanltary sewer and drain�ge is preventing redevelopment along some.
p'ortions of the commerda[ corridors such as Con.gress Ave. However, the acquis1tion and

· re.hahilitatkm of both s{hgle-f�mily hotJ�es a.ud mu I.ti-family r.�.ntaJ�· pres�_nts- an qpportunJty t9
r�c;laJrn.. renQ�te and: pre�erve· afford�bl� h�me�;

A wmmorrthread-am�g th:e.-q:ntr:�t.cit.ies tnheirwn:eernfor the:age and·poor rondn;Jr:m..o:flh.cir
:ex.fsr� :affordable hpusknrstotl as.we-Ji as inad�qtiate tnfras.ttucture h1c.ludtng �ter� sewe.r antl
transit. Th.air n·umber one r.e.gµested .focu,s.. ar.ea ·is. for the s:ubcommlttee to "identify _potential
county' resources and partners ;that can heip to renovate .and ptese.rv.e the stoclc o:f exlsting
affordable homes whi.fe improving the quality life.
R.ecornmendatiOt'lS:
1. lrnplernent -a P�lf!1 8'.e?ch Coµnty l ed Mpdel Block 1n·tiiatjve with government partidpation
thto·!.lgh � p.ubU.c/p:rtvap;; p.artn�ship tP upg.rqqe 9.nd. pn;s;erv� g.S .affqn;Jgple the _sµpp:fy of
existing- housing stock and to improve. the quaHty of U-fe through tomp"rehenslve
neighporhooq. jn,provem.ent?.. tn add.ition to the- �ffor�aqJUty. of hom�s, tne Mooel Block.
concept fbct1..ses on ba·sk qua.lit\' of nfe ·as�cts. su-ch a-s infrastrt,«;t.ure, tran�pprtqtion 9·rfd
n.e·ighbo.rho-od-sef.,tlhg uses and amenities to·create a suitable 1Mng erMi.ohrhent. The Modei
�Jack woc�pt w.as. pres�t�d qn M?tY 17,. 201-8 to· tjle.111tergoy€rnment�J P�an Amend merit
R.evlew Committee OP.ARC} and was·w.eH ·reeet�ed.. Program-go.als-antl obj�ctiv:es· indu.q�:
a.. fnq.ea:se qu.a!itv.·home. pw�e1·ship,opporttn1ities that are at.t:ainall:de·ror the workforce.
through
. the purchase ofnewfy renovated homes:
.6. R-ecla im ari'd preserve affordable re-ntal ho.m-es throoih "retnv-e·stm.ent a� =s:0u11:d
_proµe:r.ty managmn.ent.
� Maximize houslng irrv.e.stment w1th comprehensJve neighborhood improvements:
:d.. Targ.et program inv(;�ment to a .defined :geQgraphTcal area to a.chi.eve. maxim.urn
tmp�t.
ef Ac�1ev� economy· of st.�le thl'.'-0.ugtr� cqn�e.rrtum of prjyate .lend;ers; affo.rd��le. hol!.si'pg
-� r;yelo:p�.rs. �tQd Jo�J_guv�mments"
f. Grow �he re.$:1.g�·nti�·1 t�x ;b;qs._-e.
g. Foqts .effP.rts�cre�tf nl:co�m.pt:eh��1�: r-�aslw�y co.rridors..a11cl. mik:e im�:r�).(�ii.f;O.t$ tp
:enhanc.e- basic .infrastructure for-wa.t�n�/b.-iking/transit .u·se within the. target ar.ea.s tq·
prpvi.de aot:�ssibte:an.d sare.fiJternate. modes.-of:traMpott.ation.
hA �=an fof a.'id ento:Utaae· tne t!eve{.ppnieh; t¢ntW�tiprt .a.hd r�gevdop:ment of
nei-ghbodtbod seritlng tomm.etdal uses ·1n the area thr-0.ug� basic t-i.frajtructure
i-mpmvements_as a keyto sup.poiang the co·mmuhity needs of the: ar.ea.
i. Geaerate..a.,fJerp.etual Mode-I Bfock ftmd.ing mechanism.
Th.e perpetual furidin,ff mod:e.1 {see App.:endfxJ was applied t-o·· ·an e¥prrtple. Mo.d:e.l B-Iock .atea w1t.hm .a
munkip.-aUtv.. it c.aJcuiated a ta� revenue. ib.qease of -$18S;OOO �fte-� y;eat 9n�. In ye:at· two.,. -�n
2
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a:t;JdJtionaj $8f!;OD£l P$f y$qr Js g�m{?r-qt�d qver �nd abQv.e me 1n:i;tip·I r�vem.\e incre'A$ of '$:izs;q.oo
with :added revenue growth each year there-aft.er� B.�se. assumptions In the r,nocl�1 are ado.flow:
)>. 66% of homes are ho.m.esteade.d
.� Nq comm.erdaf prop.f:itfvpiu�s U$ed
};> The assessed vatues.,ofthe name$ range'f.rom $7�00-l24,00o
?. The 9.f'eq ofinfl.uenq: i$ 3!000. homes
A�·s?$� v.ai�:irrc;r:ea�:s. W io.% �frer the first yeat�n:d.p.y$;% p.�r ·1-earth-er?a.fte.t
� Only .operatfng revenue for dty· & counw is app.iletj

>

.
�.arµpfes.of P:QtentialJVI09el Slod,t. Tar�tAre�sfor the Ci:m��-pf Gn:�n.a��es. Lake. �md \fl�
P:alm �d) ar:e tnd4ded i11 �'i�·App:�nR�;
7'" ·rndud:e the Exchan·ge Ptogr?tm qs ap .optip_rt f0;r p.rodu�pon pµildets tp meet thetr wor�fprce
housing re�:u'itemt;nts, and modify the" "like tor l)¥:e11 r.equtremen:tto �dl·ow fJexibiJiW for th�·
st,1bst2fntfa.l r.eno.vado.n and pte��rvation of.art existmg affbrdable. sing/e or mu'h:i-famlly home.
Provtdfog an afterhative approach to allow a developer to acquire ekisting housing units and
uti'nte theit workforce housing co.ntrtbuti-on t6 renovate aging/ ru'ridown units· within th.e
county wouldbenefft the existing housing. stock in the co.unty a·n-d meet the goal bf susta1ning
existing affordable and worlc-force hbUsihg.stock.
3.

C.onsid:e.x ·ad�itkmal Dedfoate4 Ftmding Sour.� Jn· addmtm to the Workforce Housi,ng
Progfqm and- County feq,eral/state.:housin;g ·entttiemem. program?7 wmch a.re. not suffl.cien�
to ijqdf.$S tne E!ff-0:rda.hl:e hpt.ts.ipgqisls.. O.the( P9���hle. Jt}et;.hanis�
�.. Unk�g.e 'fe·es an�Vor hotel ta}:Ces from tusihess't::�S th�t' ai:� ctfr?�tly creati.ng= wor:kf:orq=
. nouslng d.emand.
1,1: Perc.entag.e. of .act V.q(prem revenue..
t. General Revenue- Browarct· County made a thtee-ye�r commitment of. $5million pet
yeat from the:ir Gene:raf Fi.utd for affordable fi6u_s.ih.g;
d. Tax Increment ·otiUgatfuns - Btoward ·county has·· committed that as 'ini.inicip�'f CRA
clistrids expire in then.ext three {3.} years,. they wm al'Jocate the additional freed-dp
.funds for affordable.bousi��
th Gener:ai Obligation/Housing S:ond :- Miami voters chose to tax themselves fn order to
fund $'400 m1�1ion to help starry, drain upgrad11s,. queU floo.ctlng aqd to fu.nd .�fforda.ble
h9us.Jng I$.l0D)JOQ. miU)�n}.�
t Comn,µn1w Redev?Jq.pm�nt. Agen�i�. (CM} sbQQip be ent;:qtJrag�d to �m�.og th9Jr
pJ�ns·t� to dud.� �fford�ble housing. A mfoi.mum of 2'0% of all new housing a CRA
s.houkf b:e ,affordable b.a.seq upon local n�eds a.lo.ng wlth a minimum .of 20% of ev�ry
CRA: s bµdg�t ,d.iwtycl�etj t� .a.ff.qr.{.lable l10U:�k1g.
g. Allow new tRA districts as. a med,�nrs·m to leverage additiori'af funding for future
M:odef Bl.o�k infrastructure improvements and the rehabH.itation qnd preservation Qf
affordable homes..

in

· 4. Encourage �overhment to look at their land Development Re�u'lations arid build in
accommodations to aHowfor.H.igher Densities in appropriate.are.as such as vacant land along
3
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comtrtet:tial thotoughfa:r.es that cotdd be .us:ed fbt mixed-use· and multi�family· deveJopme.nts.
When atiditiona.l d�ils(ity is grant.ea., a maJorlty of the added u·nits:-·:srt.ould be. �ffordabie.
increased density tan aiso be achievetf by Red.u-c::ed Parking re.rfukenierits :fo:t a.ffotdab1e
housing where appropriate. Marw foW..,ineo.me famIUes have one car or use public transit.
Shared parking.should be looked at a.s-.an option for mixed-use de:v.efopment.
5. �;xpcmd the o,'(ersity o·f Housin_gType·s arid·f.acUltatethe use effower-cost housing by revising
Z9fl1ng pofjde�;. Thar? ls potenti�i to uwr�g-� the supp.w· of rental homes Jn existing
nelghbotho().ds· by upd�tlng zoning codes to allow inm;vatjve p�:etices such -�s ,smaller lot
�ze,, tow.nhou.s.:es., mfor{HmJts; qnd tiny hou-s�� Enq:mra;g� Gwners of :sJngf.e...f?rnUv honws.
tp. &dd accessory dwe:IHng an.Its to incJutte:·ga:rag:e api;lrtm·ents pr b'.ackyatd cqt@ges·th�t ca_n
be·inhabited by extended family o.r rerrt.ets:ti Expedite ·and Streamline Permittirt,g for affordable ntk1sin-g pr-ojects.. Goier.n.ment li®ds to..
rec-0:�ntze the co.st lmpact ofufH1€c.e:ssarv:c-0ttceUtJons and delay$- p.!aced·u.p.o.n the ctmstruciion
of affortiable homes. Creating a mo:.r-e _pr-edktable and less burdensome process remabis art
issue for affordabre housing deveiopers� Esta.bUshih�. a "s1n�1e wfndew� dea.rante
{consolfdatlng �p.p:rovals from multiple agenci-es into one cl.ear interface} and Yfast-traclc" {a
dedlcat$d planner a.petjiter and om.bu.qsman} are good starting points.
7. Der-er lrppA.tt fee Payr®nt� until Certiftq?t�· of Qccltp.arrcy to ailo.w affordable housing
proj�.tsto use th� PBC hnp-a�t Fee.Program. Often f.unding cycles-do· tro.t mat�h th� timing,of
b.u.Hii'Jt-tg �ft i$su$.r1��- and toe. -?.ffotdabJ.e fmusm� p.roj_e�t must .a$sume tht? co�t: b:urde.ni.
Whfoh 'in�it<es the hbi.ne tess affordabie ttttn:e efld user..
8-. Dedicate Surpk1s· Property for -affordable h.ousing� Pa-Im :aeach -County., munldp.alit1a:� C.RA:sF
ahtl the School DiStrist o�rn property that.could be dedltated.fothot:is.inij aevektpnient land
owned by publlt agend.e:s should be used for'·tbs.· public. goo-�, Which includes affordabfe
housing. GovernmentinclucUng CR.As should be re:q:ufred to provide an inve..-itory-of an-surplus
prq:perty al}q w�ere appro:prl*�; these. gov:emmen�al entities can dedicate unusecl pllhll.c
land for h:0usirrg ·developnrent. Together-they sho-u1� .set an annu�l -target for -affordab1,e
housJ-n_g pro;�uction or;t p.ubik Ia�d. Other ��He .qgendes S¥tj, as the·School Board should �.e
encourageq tq use thefr pr�.p�rty h�Idtnfl$ f�·SUpp-Grt afforda!?:l�- hQu.sir.g development. AD
exarople of ·public/prrv�e· P?ttnetship fo.r Palni Be�d1 Co·ODtfs. form�r T�;{ �o!l�c;to..r Sft� ls
intluded in th�Appendk
9. Encourage the developntent.pf
Vacant and Un.cll::ru�ed R¢tail Sites. Afi op:p:c1rtunity �xists t.o
.
add affordable home$ by·converting un.detused w.mrnercia1 slte;s .into mul:ti'fatnrfy:r�sidential
-btfi1dings.
10. Facilitate Nonprofit Affordable Ho.using Developer Capacity thr-o:Ugh donation or dis-counts
of public Ian.cl -and predwelopmentfacquisition revolving loans to he�p w=ith the needed
firra;ncj�d.s.tru·c�uring ofq-e,2rting afforrlaJ;>le-homes.. Non-profits ·should be.-providerl with right
4,
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reft;ts�l on p·ut)lidy subsi,qa$d �tfbr.clabte no-using -pro:perti�?. that hav� �xp1rlng
afford-ability- r.e,qwrem.ent$.. M�ke �rp:J.us l�·nd.avaiia_ble to nonp.rpfft hQ.Qsihg de.v�fopers.

0.f ftrst
1i. Engage

Mal.or Ernployer:s and An�hor lntti:tudons to addr�s·s affofdabie housing for trn=ir
workfo.tces,. induding the School Bo.an:i .and h.osp.ltals,. G:oMernr:n�nt sho:ul.d strdn�y en.courage
these ;co1npa-r1les and ih'stittltions to· p'tovi.de employee housing as.sistance and/or partidt.:ate:
in the:d-ev.�Iepmentof affordable housing.

App�1:;tj.i�
• Ce.ntra I ��gfon S·ubCOll1ti1ittee Mi?ml,�r iist
• .M.unidpa:l SUf:\rey ·R:esttrts
• Model iBJ.ock Perpetual FuncUng: Mod�t
• �ample$ ·of Jvtoclel Btoq< T�rget A;r:$.ps.
• PB:C Sotpius Tax Ce.ltac;tot -Site -Afforeiabi�..site Plan ;op..tfons.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Our sub-committee began by evaluating the existing housing conditions, barriers and
opportunities within the western region of the County. Those communities include: Belle
Glade, Loxahatchee Groves, Pahokee, Royal Palm Beach, South Bay, We.llington,
Westlake and unincorporated areas of Palm Beach County.
Some municipalities were responsive to our survey and provided feedback on housing
within their community, while others did not.
. We discussed the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats to affordable and
workforce housing within western Palm Beach County.
The report contains
correspondence received from the City of Belle Glade, City of Pahokee, City of South
Bay, Village of Wellington and Palm Beach County.
We recognize that the affordable and workforce housing crisis cannot and will not be
solved by any single municipality or company. It will take cooperation and agreement
from all municipal governments within Palm Beach County, as well as employers who
employ individuals that are in need of affordable and workforce housing.
Based on. the Guiding Principles & Actions, the Western Region sub-committee has
identified 20 recommendations. A brief list of the recommendations are below.

SUB-COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS
A study should be commissioned to determine the
appropriate costs (i.e. cost per square ft., flat fees, etc.) for a linkage fee program.
Recommendation #1.

It is recommended that private business and public entities
such as the School District of Palm Beach County, Sheriffs Office, health care
agencies and local municipalities should collaborate with Palm Beach County to fund
affordable housing for employees.
Recommendation #2.

Work with the Community Reinvestment Act departments
of local banks to get support in developing a loan pool for eligible affordable and
workforce housing buyers.
Recommendation #3.

Recommendation #4.

The sub-committee supports the need for changes in
municipal codes to require developers to build affordable/workforce housing or buyout.
Recommendation #5.

The sub-committee supports the solicitation of funding to
support infrastructure improvements.
Western Region Final Report (June 2018)
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The subcommittee recommends a comprehensive
housing rehabilitation strategy be established countywide to address the needs of
existing properties.
Recommendation #6.

Recommendation #7.

to allow density bonus, etc.

Establish the framework for a model ordinance (countywide)

Use Community Land Trusts to preserve the affordability
of the workforce housing units being created in perpetuity.
Recommendation #8.

The sub-committee recommends that each municipality
remove all minimum housing unit size requirements from their code.
Recommendation #9.

Recommendation #10.
The sub-committee recommends that each municipality
explore other approved construction concepts and methodologies that could expedite
and/or reduce the construction costs of quality affordable and workforce housing.

The sub-committee supports mandatory inclusion of
workforce housing units in new developments for all municipalities throughout Palm
Beach County.
Recommendation #11.

The sub-committee supports long-term impact fee
deferral, where impact fees are not waived but deferred until the house receives its
certificate of occupancy.

Recommendation #12.

The sub-committee recommends using County and
municipality funding to provide construction loans or construction loan guarantees for
new single family housing with a bank take out commitment at CO.
Recommendation #13.

The County and each municipality within the County should
established a similar process and procedure for expedited permitting for the construction
of affordable and workforce housing.
Recommendation #14.

The sub-committee recommends each municipality
establishing an inventory of publicly and privately owned lands that can be made
available for affordable and workforce housing, projects.

Recommendation #15.

The sub-committee supports all municipalities and other
housing advocates (Banks, Realtors, etc.) working to stop the sweeping of the
Sadowski Affordable Housing Trust Fund.
Recommendation #16.

The sub-committee recommends that all HUD entitlement
municipalities in the County establish a competitive process by which developers can

Recommendation #17.

. ...
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compete for Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) funding that will be used
for offsite infrastructure improvements when required in the construction of affordable
and workforce housing.
Recommendation #18.
The County and municipalities should create a sustainable
self-funded loan program for home improvements / rehabilitation.

The sub-committee recommends that all municipalities
within the County should establish and encourage policies to reduce the chances of
Disparate Impact.
Recommendation #19.

Recommendation #20. ·

Municipalities throughout the County should establish
minimum housing standards to improve the quality of life for our residents.
* For a complete description/breakdown of each sub-committee recommendation
(including a proposed implementation timeline), please refer to pages 12 - 24.
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We also contacted the municipalities in the Western Region and asked them to share
information on the following:
•

Current state of housing in your municipality

•

Housing developments planned in your municipality

•

Greatest housing concerns (i.e. age of housing stock, housing costs, etc.)

•

Your efforts (including that of your community partners) to date in addressing
your idei:itified housing concerns

•

Housing aspects you would like this sub-committee to focus on as it relates to
your municipality

•

Are there available properties suitable for affordable or workforce· housing in
your municipality, if so please provide a list of what you are aware of to date

•

Does your municipality offer expedited permitting for affordable and/or
workforce housing

Please see the Appendix section for a customized overview of the housing market within
Palm Beach County and each municipality.
Attached as Exhibit 2, are the responses received from each Western Region
municipality.
Additionally, Chandler Williamson, City Manager (City of Pahokee) and Leondrae Camel,
City Manager (City of South Bay) has attended meetings to discuss housing concerns
and needs in the Glades Region.
Within the Glades communities, we recognize that the lack of economic oppo�unities
(through new or existing business development) has a direct impact on the lack of new
housing. That coupled with the higher than normal unemployment rate and the lower
than normal average wages earned in the Glades communities, we must address
economic development as part of the housing solution.
In an effort to address housing concerns for teachers in the Western Region, Marcia
Andrews ( School District of Palm Bach County) attended a meeting to discuss the
housing needs for teachers in the Glades communities. Amongst things discussed at our
January 18, 2018 meeting, Ms. Andrews advised us that there is a $3K annual salary
incentive provided to teachers to work in the Glades Region.
The sub-committee discussed its desires to see a set aside established countywide, for
teachers, law enforcement, etc.
While it was noted that the percentage of sub-standard housing in the Glades remains a
Western Region Final Report {June 2018)
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concern and better housing options are needed, sub-committee members familiar with
the Glades communities shared that some of the residents of the Glades community were
moving to eastern Palm Beach County in part, because the quality of education was better
for their children.

FOLLOW-UP EFFORTS BASED ON THE REGIONAL INTERIM REPORT
Following the April 2018 review of the Regional Interim Report, the Housing Summit
Steering asked the subcommittee to address the following items and include in the final
report:
•

Ensure all recommendations include a timeframe for accomplishing the goal
(short-term. mid-term and Jong-term).

•

Review the existing housing diversity (specifically home sizes and types) within
each municipality. For example, does the Village of Royal Palm Beach's unit size
requirement limit the ability to create more affordable or workforce housing?

•

Provide a recommendation on the impact fee program funds that are not used and
returned to the general .fund.

•

Provide recommendations and or comments on the County's proposed
amendment to the Workforce Housing Program Ordinance.

Additionally, the sub-committee contacted Palm Beach State University to get a status of
housing concerns for University Professors and students.
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WORKFORCE HOUSING ORDINANCE (proposed amendment)
As part of our efforts, we invited staff from Palm Beach County's Planning Zoning and
Building Depa�ment to our May 14, 2018 sub-committee meeting to discuss the proposed
changes to the Workforce Housing Ordinance.
The sub-committee supports mandatory inclusion of workforce housing units in new
developments for all municipalities throughout Palm Beach County. We support th.e "like
for-like" provision based on the following definition: if a developer creates market rate
ownership units, then the developer should create ownership units for the workforce
housing program. Additionally, the subcommittee believes that if a developer creates
market rate single-family homes for sale, the developer should be permitted to provide
either single family homes, townhomes, etc. to satisfy the workforce housing requirement.
Please refer to sub-committee recommendation #11 for more details.
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PALM BEACH STATE UNIVERSITY
As part of our final efforts, we sought feedback from Palm Beach State College on any
potential housing concerns. We received the following response:
A concern was expressed that when professors and staff look for a place to live in the
County they are limited if they have children and want a good school district. The cost of
living in a good school district is significantly higher. As such, professors are not looking
for housing throughout the County, only in communities where the schools are highly
rated.
Also, some accept positions in the County, that either already have money and are older
(they come from the private sector up north and are in their mid-50's or older'), or they are
a secondary income for their family, but it is more difficult to get a younger primary
breadwinner with children to accept employment in the County due to the high cost of
living.
Student loan debt is also a concern. Student loan debt for an FHA loan is counted
significantly higher against a .person's debt to income ratio, over and above what the
required payment is. For example, let's say student loan debt is $120K and the loan
payment is $300 a month. FHA does not care if you are actually on a graduated payment
plan, their rule makes it hard to qualify for a loan. FHA requires that you take 10% of the
balance ($12,000) and divide that amount by 12 to determine your monthly payment. This
payment is then deducted from your eligibility for loans, not the actual payment you are
required to make for the student loan. As a result, FHA requires that $1000 a month be
counted towards your monthly debt. That effectively, disqualifies a lot of buyers with
student loans, if they want a FHA insured loan.
Also when qualifying for a mortgage, lenders do not consider overloads/other work
assignments or stipends, only the base saiary is counted. As a result, that reduces the
amount of income Professors can use when qualifying for a mortgage.
Additionally, FHA only goes up to $345K and it is becoming harder and harder to find
homes in communities with high rated schools in the county.
Lastly, college students find it incredibly difficult living in the land of the homeowner
associations (HOA), when students have a family member living with them whose
undocumented or they themselves are undocumented. The HOA's require background
checks and license for every person in the home, so this disqualifies them entirely.
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LAKE OKEECHOBEE REGIONAL ECONOMIC ALLIANCE (LORE) BOARD
Committee members from the LORE Board's Housing Task Force discussed the efforts
to date from the taskforce.
The LORE Board established the LORE Housing Task Force prior to the organization of
the County Housing Task Force Regional Subcommittees. Its prime initiative is to focus
on providing education and advocacy at the local, County, State and Federal level
regarding housing in the Glades.
The Committee reviewed Glades census data and information contained in the Glades
Region Master Plan as it relates to population, number of households, income levels, and
the number of housing units including vacant and occupied. Data was also collected
demonstrating Glades area data versus Palm Beach County Data as it relates to housing
units, poverty, median income, median gross rent, overcrowding, average age of
structures and dwellings with a lack of complete kitchen and plumbing. HES also provided
an 8-year snapshot of funding provided through the County with respect to housing units,
infrastructure improvements and economic development initiatives in the Glades through
funding received by HES.
Discussed were a number of education�I initiatives including a Housing Education &
Advocacy Program, Glades Housing Summit, Developer Familiarization Tour and Tiny
Homes. The Committee has organized an "Is Homeownership for Me?" workshop
scheduled on April 12, 2018. Panelists included representatives from a financial
institution, an insurance provider, Habitat for Humanity, the HES Mortgage and Housing
Manager, and a representative from the Urban League. The goal of the Workshop was
to educate residents regarding available resources to residents who desire
homeownership. Members from t�e Western Regional Sub-Committee was in
attendance at the workshop.
Upon the organization of the Western Regional Subcommittee, some LORE Housing
Task Force members also participated in the Western Regional Subcommittee meetings
and provide updates regarding the meetings to the LORE Housing Task Force to
streamline communication with respect to housing challenges and initiatives in the
Glades.
Feedback received during meetings stressed that assisting the municipalities in the
Glades Region with housing solutions for existing residents will help communities such
as Wellington, Royal Palm, Loxahatchee, etc., because the impact of residents moving
from the Glades to Eastern PBC would be reduced.
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HOUSING SUMMIT: GUIDING PRINCIPLES & ACTIONS
In developing the interim report, we have prepared recommendations that are consistent
with the Guiding Principles & Actions, as developed by the Steering Committee.
The Guiding Principles & Actions consists of 7 Sections:
./ Shared Investment & Responsibility
./ Preservation of Existing Stock
./ Expanded Housing Diversity
./ Enhanced Development Incentives

v

Reduced Regulatory Barriers

./ Strategic Sustainable Developments
./ Increased Financial Resources
Below is feedback and discussion points brought up during our meetings on the guiding
principle items:
Shared Investment & Responsibility
•

Establish linkage fees for non-residential projects and-or a dedicated local revenue
source for attainable housing initiatives in local jurisdictions. Suggestions include an
attainable housing impact fee, transfer fee, job creation fee, etc.
•!• The sub-committee discussed Jupiter's linkage fee program (Exhibit 3), while
we did not evaluate Broward County's program, we did discuss it. Additionally,
the Village of Wellington has had some conversations about it and is
contemplating whether or not to develop a linkage fee program that their Village
Council can discuss.
Recommendation #1. A study should be commissioned to determine the
appropriate costs (i.e. cost per square ft., flat fees, etc.) for a linkage fee
program. The costs should be reviewed and each municipality should adopt a
linkage fee program.
Timeline: The sub-committee believes this can be accomplished in the mid-term. It
will require a commitment from all parties to bring this to fruition.

•

Develop local partnerships with banks, local government, non-profits, developers,
employers, service pro_viders, school districts, etc.
Recommendation #2. It is recommended that private business and public entities
such as the School District of Palm Beach County, Sheriffs Office, health care
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agencies and local municipalities should partner with Palm Beach County to
fund affordable housing for employees. The sub-committee discussed the
importance of establishing a meeting and garnering the support from major
employers in Palm Beach County.
Timeline: The sub-committee recommends that this meeting be scheduled by
October 2018.
Recommendation #3. Work with the Community Reinvestment Act departments
of local banks to get support in developing a loan pool for eligible affordable
and workforce housing buyers.
Recommendation #4. The sub-committee discussed the need for changes in
municipal codes to require developers to build affordable and workforce
housing or buyout.
Timeline: The sub-committee believes this can be accomplished in the short-term.
Discussions with all parties begin immediately.
•

Solicit government assistance for supplemental (area) improvements such as
infrastructure and parks from local, state and federal funding.
Recommendation #5. The sub-committee supports the solicitation of funding to
support infrastructure improvements, specifically in areas where it is lacking
and is a barrier to affordable/ workforce housing.

Preservation of Existing Stock
•

Review and implement strategies that provide timeframes for attainable housing unit
affordability while understanding the principal that housing ownership equity is a
wealth builder.
•:• In an effort to understand what down payment assista�ce programs are offered
by the municipalities throughout Palm Beach County, a matrix was developed
comparing the programs offered (see Exhibit 4).

•

Local governments work with state legislators, building code officials, insurance
carriers, etc. to develop and implement strategies to bring existing housing stock to
current building code, hurricane hardening and energy efficiency standards. There
must be an understanding of the costs associated with such improvements and
providing local government subsidies, programs, mortgage assistance and fee
structures that allow for the upgrades without pricing the unit out of attainable housing
ranges.
•:• The age and need for preservation of existing housing was a major emphasis
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of our discussions. We discussed the added costs owners of older homes face
and how improvements such as roof straps, hurricane hardening, etc. would
allow owners to pass 4-point home inspections and reduce homeowners
insurance costs paid by owners of these older homes.
•!• The sub-committee discussed how some owners will need subsidy assistance to
make much needed repairs. It was also stated that some homeowners would be
willing to sale their home. if they could secure the financing necessary to make the
needed repairs.
The sub-committee supports a set-aside of funds by
municipalities for this effort, provided the funds are repaid once the _home is sold.
•!• In our discussion about a minor rehabilitation program we discussed making the
product a loan instead of a grant. We have calculated two examples that will
provide an option of having a revolving account which will allow for service to more
residents. The examples are based on a $6000.00 repayment plan th�t's used to
reduce the cost of insurance by updating a house to meet some of the wind
mitigation and 4 point inspection guidelines.
One plan is with interest and the other is without interest. The interest version will
allow the proceeds to grow over time and service more residents compared to the
non-interest version. We suggest that all interest options should be on the table
based on the income bracket of the borrower. The savings on the property
insurance cost is substantial and will save some borrowers thousands per year
making the benefit immediate.
Example 1: $6,000 at 0.% interest for a term of 10 years equals a payment of
$50.00.
Example 2: $6,000 at 3% interest for a term of 10 years equals a payment of
$57.94.

Recommendation #6. The subcommittee recommends a comprehensive
housing rehabilitation strategy be established countywide to address the needs
of existing properties. The focus of the strategy should be ensure: properties
are rehabilitated to meet the 4-Point Inspection requirements, wind mitigation
(hurricane hardening) as well as energy efficiency requirements.
� The committee supports this being done in communities at or below 140%
of AMI and eligible census tracks.
•!• Sub-committee comments include:
� In the Glades communities, real estate transactions seem as if they would
sell faster and for a greater pt.Jrchase price if the Seller would spend the
money to make the property more easily insurable.
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i.

This can be done by educating the community and possibly
involving:
•
•

Realtor
Mortgage Banker

•

Roofer

•

Insurer

•

Hurricane Shutter Professional

� It would be good for an of our communities if a list was established with all
of the programs and funding that could offer assistance to those in need for
their properties.
i.

Some examples
• SWA Paint Your Heart Out. Free house painting with volunteers
• Memory Trees. Volunteer Landscaping opportunities
• Whirlpool Foundation
• Habitat for Humanity
• Families First
• FP&L's program to retrofit and finance LED Pole Lights which
may help a community with safety and power costs

� Establish Community Investment Matching programs, where community
members' dollars are leveraged alongside municipal funding.

t& Hurricane hardening - provide funding for hurricane hardening to qualified

buyers. $3k in hurricane hardening can reduce insurance premiums
sometimes $3k annually.

4 Impact of Older Homes on Affordability. Western Region homes that are in
the Glades Area have a median age of 49 years old. This issue caused our
committee to investigate the impact of older homes on affordability. What
we discovered was the cost of insurance was thousands of dollars higher
per year on these older homes thereby making the total monthly payment
unaffordable to many homebuyers. We then looked at ways to reduce the
cost of the insurance and identified two different reports that are used by
insurance companies to determine the cost of insurance. The 4-Point
Mitigation Inspection and Wind Mitigation Inspection. Our research has
determined that many homes maybe upgraded for a little as up a $6000
investment and can save up to $9000 in as little as 36 months. The added
benefit of the windstorm hardening also allows the county to reduce the
amount of property damage that is anticipated due to climate change and
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stronger hurricanes. Please read below to see a comprehensive definition
of the two inspections.
i.

Four (4) Point Mitigation Inspection

A Four (4) Point Mitigation Inspection is often required when
obtaining a new homeowner's insurance policy, or when renewing an
existing policy. Four (4) Point requirements will vary from carrier to
carrier usually starting at 30 years or older. Four (4) Point inspections
consists of a limited visual survey of the following:
)> Heating/Air conditioning system
,.- Roof

>

Electrical
,.- Plumbing
The purpose of the inspection is to determine the approximate age,
general condition, and remaining lifespan of these systems. This is a
limited visual inspection of components the insurance company may
find unsafe or problematic.
With regards to the insurance company, they are generally looking
to see if your property has been updated to current standards and is
in good condition. After Hurricane Andrew, Insurance Companies in
Florida started to encourage home owners to make their homes safer
and reduce insurance claims. Today, most if not all of the insurance
companies and JUA (Joint Underwriting Association) request or
require Four Point Inspections for homes older than 30 years.
As of 09/01 /12, a 4 point insurance inspection is required by Citizen's
Insurance Company on every home 30 years or older in order to
obtain a new insurance policy or renew an existing policy.
Ii.

Wind Mitigation

A Wind Mitigation Inspection is a great tool to reduce your overall
cost when it comes to your homeowners insurance. Submitted to
your insurance provider, it may result in discounts to your policy to
help save money. Most existing homes have one or more
construction features that will qualify for windstorm insurance
discounts.
premium
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A Wind Mitigation Inspection verifies the construction details of your
home and is used to qualify for discounts on your
insurance premium. The better your house is built to withstand Wind
Damage, the more discounts you will qualify for each year.
A wind mitigation inspection is a type of home inspection. The
purpose of a wind mitigation inspection is to determine the
appropriateness of a given structure's construction in the event of
strong winds, such as those present in a hurricane.
A homeowner with windstonn insurance can often submit the results
of a windstonn inspection to their insurer to obtain discounts on their
windstorm insurance. In Florida premium discounts for certain
favorable wind mitigation features are mandated by State law and
can sometimes show savings that up to 45% of the original policy's
premium.
This inspection will consist of the inspector looking for the following
8 key categories listed below:

>

>

Roof Covering: inspectors want to know when the roof was
· installed and does if it meets building codes.

Roof Deck Attachment: inspectors will determine what type of
roof decking is used and how it's attached to the underlying
structure, for example, if it's nailed or stapled down. If nails are
used, nail length and spacing between each will also be noted.
> Roof to Wall Attachment: the roof attachments become the
focus here: are trusses attached with nails or hurricane clips? Are
the wraps single or double? The more secure your roof, the more
significant the savings.
)- Roof Geometry: is your roof hip, gable or other? The inspector
is looking for how it's shaped - a hip roof resembles that of a
pyramid and is a definite qualifier for a discount.
)- Gable End Bracing: if the roof is a gable style, an inspector will
review if the gable ends are braced to Florida Building Code
standards. Gable ends measuring more than 48 inches tall
should be braced for reinforcement, and inspectors will be
checking for this qualification for discount.
> Wall Construction Type: Inspectors will review the construction
materials used on your home for framing, reinforcement, and
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>

>

outer fascia, and at what percentages. Steel reinforced concrete
block homes may yield a better discount than one with a plywood
only frame and plastic siding.
Secondary Water Barrier: This is a newer item for roofs. If your
roof was inst?lled or upgraded before 2008, it's unlikely you'll
have this sort of barrier. As with most newer features, photo
documentation, at a minimum, will be required for a discount in
this area.
Opening Protection: Here, inspectors are looking for shutters
and installed-protection devices from wind-born debris for doors
and windows. They will also be checking the rating of the devices,
if you have them (as in- are they hurricane-rated?). 100% of all
openings (All or nothing) need to be covered with Hurricane rated
protection to qualify for this discount.

Timellne: The sub-committee believes developing and implementing strategies to
bring existing housing stock to current building code, hurricane hardening and energy
efficiency standards, can be accomplished in the short-term. It will require a
commitment from all municipalities in establishing a rehabilitation strategy with a
dedicated funding source.

•

Local governments develop a long-term plan to utilize attainable housing initiatives.to
promote redevelopment and/or rehabilitation of existing housing stock to bring back
blighted neighborhoods, thereby preventing gentrification of downtown areas.
Such plans should promote flexibility, provide for a sense of place in existing
neighborhoods and under appropriate circumstances allow additional density.
Recommendation #7. Establish the framework for a model ordinance (countywide)
to allow density bonus, etc.
Timeline: The sub-committee believes this can be accomplished in the mid-term.
Local governments should begin discussions on this recommendat.ion, with an
expectation of finalizing a program that can begin with the start of the 2019-2020 fiscal
year.

•

Use community land trusts to preserve the units being created, by permanently
holding land under workforce units to reduce costs to initial and subsequent buyers.

n

Recommendation #8. Use Community Land Trusts (CL
to preserve the
affordability of the workforce housing units being created in
perpetuity. Community Land :rrusts accomplish this by taking out the cost of
the land for the initial and subsequent homebuyers and also through resale
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restrictions in the 99 year ·ground lease requiring th � home only be resold to
another income eligible buyer for an affordable price. Attached as Exhibit 5 is
the CLT Resale Formula.
Timeline: Since CLT's exist within the County, the sub-committee believes this can
be accomplished in the short-term. Municipalities should explore the benefits of
working with CLTs to address affordable and workforce housing needs.

Expanded Housing Diversity
Recommendation #9. The sub-committee recommends that each municipality
remove all minimum housing unit size requirements from their code.
Timeline: The sub-committee believes the recommendation can be acco�plished

in the mid-term.

Recommendation #10.
The sub-committee recommends that each
municipality explore other approved construction concepts and methodologies
that could expedite and/or reduce the construction costs of quality affordable
and workforce housing.
Timeline: The sub-committee believes the recommendation can be accomplished
in the mid-term.
There are different construction concepts presented in
municipalities throughout the County. The appropriate Building Departments from
each municipality should get together to discuss.
Enhanced Development Incentives

•

Establish infrastructure subsidies for projects containing attainable housing.
See Recommendation #5.
Recommendation #11.
The sub-committee supports mandatory inclusion
of workforce housing units in new developments for all municipalities
throughout Palm Beach County. We support the ·1ike-for-like» provision based
on the following definition: if a developer creates market rate ownership units,
then the developer should create ownership units for the workforce housing
program. Additionally, the subcommittee believes that ifa developer creates
market rate single-family homes for sale, the developer should be permitted to
provide either single family homes, townhomes,·etc. to satisfy the workforce
housing requirement. If the developer creates a market rate sihgle-family home
and then opts to create a townhome as the workforce housing unit, then a
multiplier should be applied to get the appropriate value. Townhomes should
consist of no less than 2 bedrooms with 2 bathrooms and single family homes
should consist of no less than 3 bedrooms with 2 bathrooms.
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Timeline: The sub-committee believes this can be accomplished in the mid-tenn.
Local governments should begin discussions on this recommendation, with an
expectation of finalizing a program that can begin with the start of the 2019-2020 fiscal
year.
•

Reduce and/or waive planning, zoning, utility, building and impact fees.
Recommendation #12.
The sub-committee supports long-term impact fee
deferral, where impact fees are not waived but deferred until the house receives
its certificate of occupancy.
Timeline: The sub-committee believes this can be accomplished in the mid-term.
Local governments should begin discussions on this recommendation, with an
expectation of finalizing a program that can begin with the start of the 2019-2020 fiscal
year.

•

Enhance PBC Impact Fee Credit Program.
Palm Beach County presented revised guidelines to the Board of County
Commissioners on April 10, 2018. The proposed guidelines were approved and t.hey
are attached as Exhibit 6.

•

Provide tax abatement or other tax relief.
The sub-committe� recommends using County and
Recommendation #13.
municipality funding to provide construction loans or construction loan
guarantees for new single family housing with a bank take out commitment at
CO. Borrower could provide the lot and this could be combined with long-term
impact fee deferral.
Timeline: The sub-committee believes this can be accomplished in the mid-term.
Local governments should begin discussions on this recommendation, with an
expectation of finalizing a program that can begin with the start of the 2019-2020 fiscal
year.

Reduced Regulatory Barriers

Recommendation #14.
The County and each municipality within the County
should established a similar process and procedure for expedited permitting for
the construction of a·ffordable and workforce housing.
Timeline: The sub-committee believes the recommendation can be accomplished
in the mid-term. Some municipalities already have successful expedited permitting
processes. · A meeting of the appropriate Building Department staffs from each
municipality should meet and begin discussing.
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Strategic Sustainable Developments
•

Local governments should inventory and determine publicly owned lands that could
be made available for attainable housing projects and establish an RFP (request for
proposal) process by which these lands could be made available for attainable
housing projects.
Recommendation #15.
The subcommittee recommends each municipality
establishing an inventory of publicly and privately owned lands that can be
made available for affordable and workforce housing projects. The lists should
be posted on each governments website and updated periodically.

>

The committee researched and identified lots and land which maybe a
target for new housing in Pahokee. The Palm Beach County Housing
Authority currently owns vacant land and has been engaged by several
developers including Habitat For Humanity. Habitat For Humanity has
agreed to develop the land for affordable homebuyers at prices that are
consistent with the homeowners are approved for, however the plan has
stalled for unknown reasons. The Pahokee Housing Authority also owns
vacant land and is looking for a partner to foster single family home
ownership development. We've also identified vacant land that is owned by
the City of Pahokee that is approximately 23 acres or larger. This land may
also be suitable for a new construction development for the working class.

We've discussed individuals building on vacant tots and determined that we
have two obstacles:

>

>

Construction loans are difficult to gain for most home buyers and therefore
we may need government assistance to execute the construction. If the
cities I the Glades area can receive a revolving credit line in the form of a
grant that is reimbursed in full at the sale of the properties this could
eliminate the need for a construction loan. This would also require the
borrower to receive a loan commitment before any funds are provided to
the builder.
The second potential issue is the appraised value of the new construction
loans. The first 2-3 properties may have appraisal issues based· on the
current inventory and sales in Pahokee, Belle Glade, and South Bay. This
issue may require additional strategies to cover the difference in building
and the actual cost of building the properties.

Attached as Exhibits 7 - 9, are maps that show public and/or privately owned
lots available in Pahokee, Palm Beach County and South Bay. As we move
forward, the maps should be updated on a semi-annual basis.
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Timeline: The sub-committee believes this can be accomplished in the short-term.

Each municipality should update its list of available land

Increased Financial Resources

•!• Municipalities and business community should work diligently with neighboring
municipalities and business groups to stop the State from sweeping the Sadowski
Affordable Housing Trust Fund.
The sub-committee supports all municipalities and
other housing advocates (Banks, Realt?rs, etc.) working to stop the sweeping
of the Sadowski Affordable Housing Trust Fund. Support letters should be
submitted to the appropriate State Legislative officials.

Recommendation #16.

The sub-committee recommends that all HUD
entitlement municipalities in the County establish a competitive process by
which developers can compete for funding that will be used for offsite
infrastructure improvements when required in the construction of affordable
and workforce housing.

Recommendation #17.

Timeline: The sub-committee believes the recommendation can be accomplished in

the short-term.
Entitlement municipalities can begin discussions with their
Administrator/ Manager and Elected Officials.

Recommendation #18.
The County and municipalities should create a
sustainable self-funded loan program for home improvements/ rehabilitation. This
repayable, mini-loan program would be issued at a below market interest rate. The
repayments would become a sustainable revolving fund used to help County and
municipal residents.
With rising rates, it is-important that the interest rates for the mini-loan program be
capped and that municipalities not use a for profit model that patterns itself after
market rates. Interest rate caps would help to maintain affordability and build in some
form of safeguard to sustain this program by providing limitations. This will assist in
ensuring that residents would avoid loans that cannot be re-paid.
Timeline: The sub-committee believes the recommendation can be accomplished

in the mid-term. Municipalities can begin discussions now and establish a mini-Joan
program by the 2019-2020 fiscal year.
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Other Sub-Committee Research and Recommendations

Currently the residents of the City of Pahokee and the City of South Bay are eligible
to receive United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) loans, but not the
residents of the City of Belle Glade.
The sub-committee recommends that the city Belle Glade apply for an exception
to receive eligibility for USDA loans. Legal Aid has agreed to assist by reaching
out to USDA and determining what is required to receive the exception. As we
understand it, the USDA primary focus is on communities with less than 10,000
residents; however, USDA can make a city eligible with as high as 35,000
residents. Belle Glade should make a strong case for an exception based on the
current poverty rate and income levels. Additionally, there should be an immediate
focus on addressing the middle class / middle income families in the Glades area,
that are moving to eastern Palm Beach County.
Outcome of Sub-Committee Research: This recommendation was researched and
the USDA provided the following response:
"Paragraph 5.3 of HB-1-3550-1 defines rural as follows:
Open country or any town, village, city, or place, including the immediate adjacent
densely settled area, which is not part of or associated with an urban area and
which:
o Has a population not in excess of 2,500 inhabitants; or
o Has a population in excess of 2,500 but not in excess of 10,000 if it is
rural in character; or
o Has a population in excess of 10,000 but not in excess of 20,000, and•
•

Is not contained within a Metropolitan Statistical Area (MSA); and
Has a serious lack of mortgage credit for lower and moderate-income
families as determined by the Secretary of Agriculture and the
Secretary of Housing and Urban Development.

It appears that Belle Glade is within the Miami-Fort Lauderdale-West Palm Beach,
FL Metropolitan Statistical Area (MSA) and has not been determined to have a
serious lack of mortgage credit for lower and moderate-income families. As the
population of Belle Glade has exceeded 10,000 for many years, it is not
considered an eligible area. I am unaware of any exceptions other than those
that can be made by Congress to make specific areas eligible for other specific
reasons other than population limitations.n
Recommendation #19.
The sub-committee recommends that all
municipalities within the County should establish and encourage policies to
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reduce the chances of Disparate Impact. Attached as Exhibit 1 O is data on
Disparate Impact Examples of disparate impact include homeowners
associations that require a 10% or higher earnest money deposit to purchase.
in their association, when banks/ lenders can provide financing where a buyer
may only need a 3% earnest money deposit.
Timeline: The sub-committee believes the recommendation can be accomplished
in the short-tenn. Entitlement municipalities can begin discussions with their
Administrator/ Manager and establish policies to reduce Disparate Impact within their
municipal boundaries.
Recommendation #20.
Municipalities throughout the County should
establish minimum housing standards to improve the quality of life for our
residents. The following minimum housing standards should be applied
countywide:

•:• Yards should be properly maintained
•:• Inoperable vehicles should be removed
•:• Deteriorating wood siding should be replaced
•!• Dirty, worn or peeling paint should be replaced
•:• Lawn, swales, driveways, and sidewalks
•!• Cars or other vehicles should not be parked on the grass
•:• Holiday decorations should be taken down in a timely manner
• !• See sample attached as Exhibit 11.
Timeline: The sub-committee believes the recommendation can be accomplished
in the mid-tenn. This could be accomplished in part through Gode Enforcement, but
should not be merely a Code Enforcement program.
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CONCLUSION
Access to sustainable affordable and workforce housing continues to be a pressing issue
in the Western Region of Palm Beach County. The complexity of high. land costs, which
leads to high sales prices, places significant responsibilities on local governments and
agencies. Affordable and workforce housing that is accessible housing for working families
and households is vital to the local economy and contributes greatly to community and
well-being.
Housing affordably is a major issue in many of Palm Beach County's working
neighborhoods for existing and potential owners and renters alike. As the need for quality
afforaable and workforce housing continues to grow, there must be un_ified support from
all municipalities, agencies and employers within Palm Beach County to address the need.
Government, employers, banks, Realtors must work to ensure that funding sources
continue to exist at the local, federal and state level.
Western Region Sub-committee Members and Contributors

Sammy Alzofon
Derrick Berry (Steering Committee)
Regina Bohlen
Jonathan Brown, Chair
Antonio Dubay
Paulette Edwards
Bernie Godek
Sherry Howard
Cindee Lacourse-Blum (Steering Committee)
Jason Larson, Vice Chair
Clare Miller
Michael O'Dell
Kevin Shapiro
Tanya Siskind, Councilwoman
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South Regional Subcommittee
.A Subcommittee of the 2017 Housing Summit Steering Committee
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FINAL REPORT

Background
The South Region of Palm Beach County is primarily urban in character and includes 10
municipalities, 5 of which are entirely on the barrier island (Map in Attachment 3). This region
includes the second, third and fourth largest cities in Palm Beach. County: Boca Raton with a
population approaching 92,000, Boynton Beach estimating at close to 74,000 and -Delray
Beach at approximately 66,000 people. The South Region consists of the _following
municipalities:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

City of Boca Raton - Entitlement city
City of Boynton Beach - Entitlement city
Town of Briny Breezes
City of Delray Beach - Entitlement city
Village of Golf
Town of Gulf Stream
Town of Highland Beach
Town of Hypoluxo
Town of Manalapan
Town of Ocean Ridge

The total population for all of the municipalities in this region is 235,098. Regarding housing
units, the municipalities in this region have approximately 128,000 units, of which 65,000 are
owner-occupied, 34,000 are renter-occupied and 28,000 are vacant units. Seasonal units are
not included in this interim report to determine market vacancy rates (difference between total
housing units, total seasonal units, and occupied housing units). The median family income for
these cities vary greatly from $53,754 in Boynton Beach to $250,000 in Manalapan.

The subcommittee reached out to cities located within the south region of the county to
determine existing ?fforts and programs already in place in the region and to gather information
on the cities' housing needs. For each of the cities, the subcommittee surveyed the staff for
housing needs (Attachment 4), took an inventory of the vacant land (Attachment 5), reviewed
Comprehensive Plans and Land Development Regulations (Attachment 6), gathered existing
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programs for the entitlement cities (Attachment 7) and provided current "for sale" listings
(Attachment 8). Subcommittee members agreed to research available land owned by cities,
churches, non-profit organizations, shopping centers, school district, etc., in an effort to identify
available land for potential projects (Attachment 9).

Throughout this process, Subcommittee members reached out to contacts in all municipalities
via email and phone. The City of Boynton Beach staff attended the April 17, 2018
Subcommittee meeting and staff from the cities of Boca Raton and Delray Beach attended the
May 15, 2018 Subcommittee meeting. Additionally, Subcommittee members participated in the
Intergovernmental Plan Amendment Review Committee (!PARC) on May 17, 2018, to meet
with planning and zoning staff from various municipalities. The Subcommittee distrib uted a
housing survey to all 10 municipalities to request information on their housing policies and
needs. Responses were received from 7 out of the 1O cities. Summarized below are responses
from each of the municipalities (Attachment 4).
•

City of Bo�a Raton

o

o
o
o
o

•

The city recommends that the subcommittee focus on innovative development
alternatives, reduced/flexible property development regulations and incentives that
would result in expansion of the affordable housing supply on a regional basis.
The city identified a need for affordabie housing that is constrained by high land
value/construction costs and limited funding resources.
Current efforts to address housing needs include focusing on existing housing stock that
can be assisted using state/federal entitlement resources and local partnerships and
developing future land use and zoning regulations.
The City provides expedited permitting for affordable housing, and has a SHIP Trust
Fund but currently does not own land suitable for affordable housing.
Current zoning regulations perrnit_a maximum density of 20 units to the acre in the city.
The city does not have a density bonus program and has no zoning regulations in place
specifically for affordable housing.

City of Boynton Beach

o The city would like the subcommittee to focus on innovative development alternatives,
density bonuses, and reduced/flexible property development regulations.
o The city identified that they are in need of affordable housing with their greatest municipal
housing concern being the increase in housing costs, affordable housing supply and not
enough resources.
o Their current efforts to address their housing needs include developing different future
land use and zoning regulations.
o The city provides expedited permitting for attainable housing as well as provides
subsidies.
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•

Town of Briny Breezes - responded that they are not interested in participating in the survey

•

City of Delray Beach
o The city would like the subcommittee to focus on attainable housing, innovative
development alternatives and local partnerships.
o The city identified that they are in need of affordable housing with their greatest municipal
housing concern being affordable housing supply and housing costs.
o Their current efforts to address their housing needs include working with community
partners.
o The city provides expedited permitting for attainable housing and has a trust fund.

•

Village of Golf
o The village would like the subcommittee to focus on existing housing stock, local
partnerships and linkage fees.
o The village identified that their greatest housing concern is housing costs but do not
believe that they need affordable housing.
o One of the village's significant zoning restrictions is that the residential zoning is one unit
per acre.

•

Town of Gulf Stream -did not provide response

•

Town of Highland Beach
o The town identified that they do not have a housing concern and do not need affordable
housing.
o There are currently no available properties suitable for attainable housing, they do not
offer expedited permitting and there are no affordable housing zoning regulations in
p�ace.

•

Town of Hypoluxo
o The town would like the subcommittee to focus on local partnerships, density bonuses
and publicly owned lands.
o The town identified that their grea1est housing concern is not enough resources.
o The town does not have available propertie�. no expedited permitting and no subsidies
available and they feel that they do not need affordable housing.

•

Town of Manalapan -did not provide response

•

Town of Ocean Ridge - did not provide response
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Throughout this process, the South Regional Subcommittee identified various housing
challenges, including: (1) zoning barriers which could be taken care of by proactively creating
zoning designations for specific properties in advance; (2) high fees for applications; (3) time
to process an application; (4) rental housing costs; cost burden should be 30% of income for
housing; (5) lack of available land; and (6) barrier island municipalities have not contributed,
and in· some cases, do not feel the ·need", to provide attainable housing. The City of D elray
Beach staff added that vacation rentals have removed potential attainable housing from the
housing inventory, leading to a decrease of lower cost housing.

Solutions Suggested
As part of the discussions, the Subcommittee discussed various possible solutions including
the need to provide opportunities to build above commercial; allow for easier shopping center
redevelopment; need to find opportunities for a mix of people: and provide short and long-term
goals/solutions. After reviewing the data and survey provided by the municipalities, the South
Regional Subcommittee recommended the following from the Housing Summit's Guiding
Principles and Actions (Attachment 2).

Shared Investment & Res ponsibility
•

•

Steering Committee: Establish linkage fees for non-residential projects and-or a dedicated local
revenue source for attainable housing initiatives in local jurisdictions. Suggestions include an
attainable housing impact fee, transfer fee, job creation fee, etc.
o Subcommittee: Encourage local government reduction of impact fees wherever/however
possible for attainable housing. Encourage a dedicated local revenue source. Develop
committee to review impact fee solutions.
Steering Committee: Develop local partnerships with banks, local government, non-profits,
developers, employers, service providers, school districts, etc.
o Subcommittee: Develop a Countywide housing strategy by encouraging, creating and
developing a type of "continuum of care" program for attainable housing by utilizing the expertise
and resources of non-profit, housing authorities, community land trust, etc. Encourage working
collaboration with county and cities. Encourage local government reduction of impact fees
wherever/however possible for attainable housing. Develop committee to review impact fee
solutions.

Preservation of Existing Stock
•

Steering Committee: Local governments work with state legislators, building code officials,
insurance carriers, etc. to develop and implement strategies to bring existing housing stock to
current building code, hurricane hardening and energy efficiency standards .. There must be an
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understanding of the costs associated with such improvements and providing local government
subsidies, programs, mortgage assistance and fee structures that allow for the upgrades without
pricing the unit out of attainable housing ranges.
o Subcommittee: Develop a program for rehabilitation and preservation of existing stock.
Expanded Housing Diversity

•

Steering Committee: Combine rental with ownership and workforce with market rate units. to lower
costs and create more stable communities_ Ensure a mix of income, with 25-50% of units as
workforce.
o Subcommittee: Don't just concentrate on home ownership but rather provide and encourage
all types of housing: rentals and for sale. We want to emphasize the need for a broad spectrum
of housing.

Enhanced Development Incentives

•

steering Committee: Amend local government comprehensive plans and land development codes
to provide for attainable housing initiatives that (a} Provide density bonuses to residential projects
that provide a minimum of 10% of the total projects units within attainable housing price ranges;
and, (b) Provide additional density bonuses to residential projects that provide more than 10% of
the total projects units within attainable housing prices. The resulting attainable housing can be
built either on-site or off-site; either in new construction or rehabilitation of existing market rate
housing stock.
o Subcommittee: Encourage and write regulations for the following:
• Allow for residential above commercial
• Lower parking requirements
• Reduce costs to developers' fees
• Encourage density bonus fo r affordable and attainable housing
• Provide o�ers of commercial centers alternative uses with ability for higher density
• Look at irregular properties, whether they are buildable or non-buildable, or non-confo rming
lots; and provide for flexible zoning regulations

Reduced Regulatory Barriers

•

Steering Committee: Amend local government land development codes to provide reduced/flexible
property development regulations for both attainable and market rate units. Encourage the use of
reduced minimum lot sizes, lower minimum floor area, reduced setbacks, higher lot coverage,
smaller buffers, reduced minimum parking standards, reduced recreation requirements, among
others.
o Subcommittee: Adj°ust land use restrictions to create more flexibility and solutions for realistic
appropriate housing to attainable housing for the populations served (workforce and attainable}.

Strategic Sustainable Developments
•

Steering Committee: Local governments amend the Future Land Use maps, Future Land Use
elements and other portions of local Comprehensive plans allowing all non-residential properties,
inclusive of commercial, industrial, institutional, public owners, etc., to establish underlying
residential development potential that creates additional attainable (workforce) housing units and
long-term preservation of existing units. The allowed underlying residential density can utilize any
density bonus programs established to promote attainable housing_
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o

Subcommittee: Encourage development of mixed-use projects that include a full range of uses
and incomes. Potential mixed-use projects could include commercial shopping centers, parks
of commerce, light industrial or other areas suitable for residential.

Increased Financial Resources

•

Steering Committee: Use public private partnerships, including private equity funds, for creative
financing.
o Subcommittee: J::ncourage full funding of the Sadowski Housing Trust Fund and encourage
city and regional financial solutions. Encourage the School Board to look at' underutilized school
owned sites for teacher housing and could make land available to developer.

The South Regional Subcommittee reviewed the land inventory throughout the southern region
of Palm Beach County ·and identified sites to explore with property owners ·tor possible
attainable housing projects or use of the development rights. Attachment 9 provides additional
information and maps of each site. Subcommittee members conferred with various entities,
and were not able to confirm availability. Regulatory �uthority rests with the local government
for these proposed sites. Inclusion of these sites does not bind the owners. Any implementation

of the recommendations must follow the respective local government's or agency's processes.
City of Delray Beach
1. Property #1: Congress Avenue Palm Beach County Campus Site #A

a.
b.
c.
d.

Location: 501 S. Congress Ave., Delray Beach, 12-43-46-19-00-000-1100
Acres: 4.59 acres
Description: currently used as the Tax Collector offices and owned by Palm Beach County.
Benefits: Current zoning - MROC - allows up to 80 feet in height with no variances
needed. Adjacent to Tri-Rail Station. Near entrance ramps to 1-95. On Palm Tran bus
route. City Trolley to downtown Delray Beach and beach area. Shopping and restaurants
nearby at Linton Blvd. and Atlantic Blvd.
e. Idea: Tax Collector is looking for a site further west. Offer land to developers on a long
term land lease. Utilize/develop this site into TOD attainable/affordable housing. Mixed use
possible with convenience-type businesses on grade level (cafe. dry cleaners, mini-market,
etc.)

2. Property #2: Congress Avenue Campus Site #B

a.
b.
c.
d.

Location: South Congress Avenue, 12-43-46-19-00-000-1022
Acres: 2.05 acres
Description: current use is as a surface parking lot for the Tri-Rail station.
Benefits: Current zoning is MROC and allows up to 80 feet in heigh! with no variances
needed. Adjacent to Tri-Rail Station. Near entrance ramps to 1-95. On Palm Tran bus
route. City Trolley to downtown Delray Beach and beach area. Shopping and restaurants
nearby at Linton Blvd. and Atlantic Blvd.
e. Idea: Utilize the "air rights" over the parking lot for multi-family housing - for sale and/or for
rent. Offer "air rights" to developers on a long-term (30+ year) lease or outright sale.
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Utilize/develop this site into TOD attainable/affordable housing. Mixed use is possible with
convenience-type businesses on partial grade level area (cafe, dry cleaners, mini-market
for commuters)
3. Property #3: Downtown Delray Beach
a. Location: 40 NE 4111 Avenue et al., next to Atlantic Avenue
b. Acres: 1-2 acres
c. Description: owned by the City of Delray Beach
d. Benefits: Adjacent to planned Tri-Rail Coastal Link . On bus route and proposed train
station (TCRPC 2017 study). Near everything downtown. City Trolley to main Tri-Rail
station and beach area.
e. Idea: Current site of City parking lot Utilize the "air rights" over the parking lot for TOD
multi-family housing. Utilize/Develop this site into attainable/affordable housing. For sale
and/or for rent housing in an urban setting.
4. Property #4: Atlantic Avenue Delray Beach
a. Location: 700 Block of West Atlantic Avenue, North Side Corridor
b. Acres: Entire Block from SW 8u, Avenue to SW 9tt1 Avenue
c. D�cr,iption: owned by City of Delray Beach CRA
d. Benefits: Land already asse mbled by CRA for future development Located across Atlantic
Avenue from recently built hotel (work center), near Atlantic High School and downtown
employment centers. On Palm Tran bus routes. City Trolley to East Atlantic, Congress
Ave., Tri-Rail station and beach area.
e. Idea: Utilize/develop this site into attainable/affordable housing. Assist CRA with expediting
development of housing for this important area. Mixed development with multi-family along
Atlantic Ave., then single-family homes abutting neighborhood (to the north of the multi
family as buffer to existing neighborhood). For sale and/or for rent housing in an urban
setting.
5. Property #5: Old Plumosa School
a. Location: 2501 Seacrest Blvd, Delray Beach
b. Acres: 7+ acres
c. Description: owned by School Board of Palm Beach County
d. Benefits: School Board-owned property is not currently in use. It is adjacent to a school
campus known as the Plumosa School of the Arts. The property is on a Palm Tran bus
route and 1.5 miles from the Bethesda Eas. t Hospital.
e. Idea: Utilize/develop this site into an attainable/affordable housing development with the
target market possibly being teachers and medical support staff. Could be developed as
single family homes to match the surrounding area.

City of Boynton Beach
1. Property #1: Boynton Beach CRA Properties South
a. Location: west of US-1, southeast block of Seacrest Blvd. and Martin Luther King Jr Blvd.
b. Acres: 2.97 acres, consisting of 17 parcels
c. Description: 3 of the 17 parcels are currently vacant, 6 of the 17 parcels are owned by
Boynton Beach CRA
d. Benefits: Close to bus routes along Seacrest Blvd. and US-1. Wrthin walking distance of
public schools and commercial along US-1. Close to employment and businesses.
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e. Idea: Utilize/develop this site into attainable/affordable housing. Assist CRA with expediting
development of housing for this important area.
2. Property #2: Boynton Beach CRA Properti� North

a. Location: west of US-1, northeast block of Seacrest Blvd. and Martin Luther King Jr Blvd.
b. Acres: 2.63 acres, consisting of 11 parcels
c. Description: 1O of the 11 parcels are currently vacant, 6 of the 11 parcels are owned by
Boynton Beach CRA; A portion of the area will need future land use amendment and
rezoning.
d. Benefits: Close to bus routes along Seacrest Blvd. and US-1. Wrthin walking distance of
public schools and commercial along US-1. Close to employment and businesses.
e. Idea: Utilize/develop this site into attainable/affordable housing. Assist CRA with expediting
development of housing for this important area.

3. Property #3: Cottage District Properties

a. Location: east side of Seacrest Blvd., 650 ft north of Boynton Beach Blvd.
b. Acres: 5.02 acres, consisting of 22 parcels ·
c. Description: 15 of the 22 parcels are currently vacant, 16 of the 22 parcels are owned by
Boynton Beach CRA; A portion of the area will need fu_ture land use amendment and
rezoning.
d. Benefits: Close to bus routes along Seacrest Blvd. and Boynton Beach Blvd. Within
walking distance of institutional and commercial along US-1. Close to employment and
businesses.
e. Idea: Utilize/develop this site into attainable/affordable- housing. Assist CRA with expediting
development of housing for this important area.

The S outh Regional Subcommittee acknowledges that developing a strategic plan for
attainable housing in Palm Beach County is extremely challenging. County government,
municipalities, non-profit organizations, financial institutions, community organizations and the
private sector are all key partners who must be stakeholders in finding solutions. This effort
requires broad participation, including policy m akers to make difficult decisions, private $ector
to increase supply of housing through efforts of flexible regulations, and job creators and
businesses to contribute to the solution for housing their employees. The burden should not
solely rest on one stakeholder. Most of all, education and engagement of the community to
provide them with information on how attainable housing benefits everyone in the community.
Only through the collaboration of all parties will we establish a response to the growing need
for housing.
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Workforce Housing Program - March 27, 2018 Workshop
Key Policy Issues for Board Direction
Changes under Discussion

Provisions

Current Code

Optional Density
Bonus*

Increase density bonuses to allow up to
Under 'Full Incentive' Option:
100% density bonus, subject to
• LR-1 to LR-3: limited to 30% bonus
• MR-5 and higher: based on concentration of compatibility
VL-L income households and other factors
Eliminate existing No Incentive option
In addition to 'Full Incentive' Option, WHP
offers:
• Limited Incentive Option, reduces bonus and
obligation in half
• No Incentive Option, for projects with all
WH units, all on site, no bonus density
Increase in lieu fee to:
$81,500 {SF)
$120,000 {SF)
$50,000 {MF)
$100,000 {TH)
$75,000 {MF)
Reduce obligation by 10% if units are built
No requirement (except under 'No Incentive'
on site
Option)

Limited/No Incentive
Options*

In-Lieu Fee *

On-site WH Units *

Select WHP Option at Developer can revise selected method to
meet WH obligation until final ORO or 1st
Public Hearing
building permit

Require developer to declare method at
public hearing, and return to BCC to change
method

Considerations
� Potential benefit to developer, but requires
early engagement of residents, staff
• Density bonus not valuable to low density
builders
• These options were added to the program
during recession

• Unchanged since program inception in 2006
• Engages only the residential building sector
• Higher in-lieu fees increase incentive to build
units, or result in additional funds
• To assist with affordability, on-site WH units
can be provided in a separate 'pod' with
reduced amenities and HOA fees

Release of Obligation

After 180 day good faith effort to market WH
units, developer can request release from
obligation and pay significantly reduced in
lieu fee, if market rate units in project/phase
are 80% under contract

After 180 day good faith effort to market
WH units and starting marketing at same
time as market rate units, developer can
request release from obligation and pay
significantly reduced in lieu fee, if market
rate units in project/phase are 80% sold
(recorded deed). Requirement for
marketing plan and updates by developer.

Like-for-Like
WH Units*

No requirement

Require some or all WH units to be same
• Like for Like requirement would result in more
type {SF,TH, or MF) and same ownership
single-family units
type (for-sale, rental) as parent project,
• Conversion factor would result in more total
(but not same size, finishes, or location- NA
units for projects opting for conversion (keep
if not on site);

Bedrooms
Proportional to
Market Rate *

No requirement

• Current provision creates disincentive to
market WHP units

this bullet only if conversion factor stays in)

or allow conversion factor (1 SF unit=l.5 MF
unit) for some or all required units
Require same distribution of bedroom unit • Without this requirement, resulting WH units
types as in project's market rate units
may be mostly one-bedroom, unsuitable for
families

Housing Steering Committee Recommendation
Concur with staff recommendation

Concur with staff recommendation

REQUIRED BOARD
DIRECTION: Staff
Recommendation
Allow up to 100%
density bonus
Eliminate No
Incentive option

The Steering Committee is not taking a formal position on the
staff suggested in lieu increase, for or against. More
information and understanding is needed in order to take a
position.
Concur with staff recommendation

Increase to:
$120,000 {SF)
$100,000 {TH)
$75,000 {MF)
Revise to
incentivize onsite
construction
Concur with staff recommendation; however, include the option Require declaration
to post performance surety to encourage off-site construction v. at public hearing
lieu payment at first building permit. Create expedited
�
rocess to amend the declaration through BCC process
Revise this
• County create a list of agencies/not for profits/governmental
entities that must be noticed for any WFH project before start provision
of 180 day period
• Concur with staff recommendation to require a marketing plan
and updates by the developer
• County/HLC include on their respective websites the
information on the project, including, but not limited to,
location, floor plans, pricing, sales office location, contact
information, and procedures to qualify for WFH units
Do not concur with staff recommendation. Rather, do not
Establish this
require like for like requirement. Require, however, that any
requirement
off-site rental WFH units are calculated at 1.5 times the required
on-site for sale (SF, ZLL, TH, and Condominium) WFH units.
Condominium units sh ould be construed as for sale units and
not multi-family units.
• Any for sale (SF, ZLL, TH, and Condominium) WFH units have a
minimum of 2 bedrooms with each bedroom being a minimum
of 100 sf
• Require 25% of for sale (SF, ZLL, TH, and Condominium) WFH
units be 3 bedrooms or more, with each bedroom being a
minimum of 100 sf
• No restriction on rental WFH projects relative to number of
bedrooms per unit or sf of each bedroom

Establish this
requirement
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Attachment 2

Considerations

Provisions

Current Code

Changes under Discussion

Income Category

No requirement

Case by case, allow buyer to purchase WHP � Due to family size or other factors, a WH
unit for another income level, if qualifying
purchaser may need a different unit type or
ratios are met and unit is available
size not available in their income category
Establish a 25% requirement on the
• BCC has imposed similar condition of approval
increased density
on most recent amendments
• Historically, amendments were not subject to
WHP, but projects using the amended
designation were
Formalize an 'exchange option' allowing a
• No exchanges have been utilized to date
developer to contract with another party to • Concept proposed by builders in 2016 WHP
build required WH units, with either party
review, includes 2 fee levels; however, If
providing surety in amount equal to full in
surety is less than in-lieu fee, County would
lieu fee
not be made whole

Flexibility
WH Obligation on
Comprehensive Plan
Amendments

No requirement

Exchange Program *

Not addressed {not precluded under current
code}

Housing Steering Committee Recommendation

REQUIRED BOARD
DIRECTION: Staff
Recommendation

Concur with staff recommendation

Allow this flexibility

Do not concur with staff recommendation. Rather, the
ULDC/Zoning approval is the appropriate mechanism for a
determination as to a projects required WFH obligation, as the
Zoning approval (development order) takes into account any
density bonuses/TDRs being requested
• Support the exchange program with performance surety for
participating exchange projects set 20% lower than the code
required in lieu payment to incentivize developers to
participate in the exchange.
• Provide off-site exchange project three years to complete the
required WFH units with staff discretion to extend for good
cause (such as the WFH units being close to being completed).
• The exchange in lieu fee payment (if subsequently required to
be paid) by the workforce builder is also set 20% lower than
the code required in lieu payment.
• Decouple the market rate project from the WFH project once
surety is posted for projects participating in the exchange

Establish 25%
requirement on
density increase

Allow exchange
with requirement
for surety equa I to
full in lieu fee

* Deviations from staff's recommendation will have a direct impact on BAE analysis
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Palm Beach County Housing Steering Committee
Recommendations f or Consideration by the Board of County Commissioners:

1. WFH Dedicated Funding Source: Establish a perpetual dedicated funding source through the
issuance of a General Obligation Bond for the specific purpose of funding Workforce Housing
units. Establish a committee to make recommendations to the Board of County Commissioners
on how to best use the proceeds of the General Obligation Bond. If a General Obligation Bond
cannot be issued, establish a comparable perpetual dedicated funding source, the cost of which
is spread among the entire community.
2. Land Development Regulations/Flexibility of Zoning Codes: Amend the ULDC to authorize a
Workforce Housing Zoning Overlay (WFHZO) wherein workforce housing projects land
development regulations are established specific to that projects development order. The WFHZO
project development order is then approved by the Board of County Commissioners through a
public hearing process. Projects exempt from public hearing approval under current ULDC rules
may elect to either utilize the WFHZO approval process or comply with the existing ULDC
requirements. The WFHZO development order will supersede the ULDC requirements for those
provisions specifically authorized in the WFHZO development order. The overlay will result in
flexibility not available in the current ULDC.
3. Waiver of Fees: Authorize the waiving or deferral of permit and/or impact fees for workforce
housing units. Considerations could include deferral of impact fee payment until CO for each
workforce housing unit and/or utilizing in lieu fees paid by other projects to fund permit and/or
impact fees for workforce units being constructed. Increase funding of current Impact Fee
Assistance program and expand to cover school impact fees.
4. Non Residential Participation: Amend the adopted land use potential on nonresidential properties
to authorize higher residential densities for the provision of workforce housing units. Also,
consider authorizing additional square footage to be built on non-residential projects in exchange
for the payment of an in lieu fund contribution.
5. Expediting Permitting and Approvals: Expedite permitting and approvals for workforce housing
projects. Specific to Palm Beach County, and recommended for all jurisdictions, establish a
designated project team that will shepherd and expedite the project through the
approval/permitting process.
6. Loan Pools: Establish loan pools from paid in lieu funds and/or other public and private resources
to assist in first time homebuyer assistance, construction loans for workforce single family,
townhome and/or multi-family housing projects and the rehabilitation of existing housing stock
for workforce housing.
7. Tax Incentive Home Buyer Assistance: Require businesses that receive County Tax Incentive
dollars to establish an Employer Home Assistance Purchase Program to help fund their
employee's purchase of workforce housing and/or a program to assist employees in paying the
rent for workforce housing.
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8. Local Housing Trust Fund: Utilize Housing Trust Funds in municipalities to incentivize construction
and down payment assistance for workforce housing units.
9. Community Block Grants: Focus Community Block Development Grant funds for infrastructure
improvements in those areas that are conducive to workforce housing.
10. Rehabilitation of Existing Housing Stock: Encourage rehabilitation of the existing housing stock
through reinvestment of dollars received from the incremental tax increases in specific areas that
are rehabilitated through the provision of workforce housing units.
11. Government Owned Land: Encourage Palm Beach County, all municipalities and the School
District to inventory and publish all their land holdings and establish a committee to make
recommendations on properties which could be made available for use as workforce housing.
12. Spread the Word: Request that the Steering Committee representatives and County staff meet
with each municipality to encourage their participation in implementing these recommendations
on a local level.
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Palm Beach County 2017 Housing Summit Steering Committee Members

Derrick Berry, CEO Buccaneer Mortgage
Cindee Lacourse-Blum, Executive Director, Community Land Trust of Palm Beach County
Suzanne Cabrera, President & CEO, Housing Leadership Council of Palm Beach County
Dr. Gonzalo La Cava, Chief of Human Resources, Palm Beach County School Board
Armando Fana, Director, Housing & Community Development, City of West Palm Beach
Patricia Fitzgerald, Realtor, Illustrated Properties
Dennis Grady, Executive Director, Chamber of Commerce of the Palm Beaches
Annetta Jenkins, Director of Neighborhood Services, Riviera Beach CRA
Faye W. Johnson, Assistant County Administrator, Palm Beach County
David Kanarek, Land Project Manager & HOA Manager, Southeast Florida, Pulte Homes
Matthew Leger, Vice President of Public Policy, Realtors Association of the Palm Beaches
Morris "Skip" Miller, Attorney, Greenspoon Marder, P.A.
Kevin Ratterree, Vice President, GL Homes
Rick Reikenis, President, _Reikenis & Associates LLC
Jessica Shapiro, Attorney, Gunster
Michael Weiner, Attorney, Sachs, Sax ad Caplan, P.L.
Jack Weir, President, Eastwind Development
Ex-Officio Member
Verdenia C. Baker, Palm Beach County Administrator
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Palm Beach County 2107 Housing Summit
Attainable Housing
Guiding Principles & Actions
Goal

To increase housing that is affordable, attainable and appropriate to maintain a sustainable community.
Shared Investment & Responsibility

•

Establish linkage fees for non-residential projects and-or a dedicated local revenue source for attainable
housing initiatives in local jurisdictions. Suggestions include an attainable housing impact fee, transfer fee,
job creation fee, etc.

•

Consider a developer exchange programs wherein market rate developers link with attainable housing
to provide off-site attainable housing in proximity to transportation, job corridors and other
areas of opportunity.
developers

•

Develop local partnerships with banks, local government, non-profits, developers, employers, service
providers, school districts, etc.

•

Solicit government assistance for supplemental (area) improvements such as infrastructure and parks from
local, state and federal funding.

•

Local governments develop marketing plans to promote attainable housing initiatives and reduce the
NIMBY (not in my backyard) effect on attainable housing projects.

Preservation of Existing Stock

•

Review and implement strategies that provide timeframes for attainable housing unit affordability while
understanding the principal that housing ownership equity is a wealth builder.

•

Local governments work with state legislators, building code officials, insurance carriers, etc. to develop and
implement strategies to bring existing housing stock to current building code, hurricane hardening and
energy efficiency standards. There must be an understanding of the costs associated with such
improvements and providing local government subsidies, programs, mortgage assistance and fee structures
that allow for the upgrades without pricing the unit out of attainable housing ranges.

•

Local governments develop a long-term plan to utilize attainable housing initiatives to promote
redevelopment and/or rehabilitation of existing housing stock to bring back blighted neighborhoods,
thereby preventing gentrification of downtown areas. Such plans should promote flexibility, provide for a
sense of place in existing neighborhoods and under appropriate circumstances allow additional density.

•

Use community land trusts to preserve the units being created, by permanently holding land under
workforce units to reduce costs to initial and subsequent buyers.
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Palm Beach County 2107 Housing Summit
Attainable Housing
Guiding Principles & Actions

Strategic Sustainable Developments

•

Local governments amend the Future Land Use maps, Future Land Use elements and other portions of local
Comprehensive plans allowing all non-residential properties, inclusive of commercial, industrial,
institutional, public owners, etc., to establish underlying residential development potential that creates
additional attainable (workforce) housing units and long-term preservation of existing units. The allowed
underlying residential density can utilize any density bonus programs established to promote attainable
housing.

•

Amend local comprehensive plans and land development regulations to promote Transit Oriented
Developments that contain attainable housing in transportation and job corridors in support of attainable
housing goals.

•

Local governments should face the issue of whether marginally slower traffic movements are more
important than the goal of attainable housing. For those local government who realize and acknowledge
the crisis, formal amendment should be made to the local Comprehensive Plans giving clear instructions to
favor attainable housing.

•

Local governments should inventory and determine publicly owned lands that could be made available for
attainable housing projects and establish an RFP (request for proposal) process by which these lands could
be made available for attainable housing projects.

Increased Financial Resources

•

Municipalities and business community should work diligently with neighboring municipalities and business
groups to stop the State from sweeping the Sadowski Affordable Housing Trust Fund.

•

Use public private partnerships, including private equity funds, for creative financing.

• . Allow Tax Increment Financing (TIF) to fund workforce-affordable housing.
•

Provide appropriate loans (subordinated debt) to developers.

•

Use a rental floor commensurate with Area Median Income to facilitate financing of rental developments.
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Palm Beach County 2017 Housing Summit Steering Committee
Regional Subcommittees Appointees
February 13, 2018
South County

Economic Council
Chamber of Commerce
League of Cities
Gold Coast Builders
Not for Profit
Palm Beach County
Leadership Palm Beach County
League of Women Voters
Steering Committee

Steering Committee Subcommittee Liaisons

Art-Menor

-

-- -- ---

---

--- -

North County

Central County
Ken Tuma

Bill Perry

Ryan Bridger

Michael O'Rourke, Chair

Joel Florez

Dawn Pardo

Andrew Maxey

Skeet Jernigan

Michael Caputo

Evelyn Dobson, Chair

Terri Murray, Chair

Bernie Godek

Lynda Charles

Patricia Behn

Dorina Jenkins-Gaskins

Jonathan Brown, Chair

Rebecca J. DeLaRosa

Melanie Otero

Leon Fooksman

Tony Dubay

Rick Sartory

Ezra Krieg

Sammy Alzofon

Clare Miller

Andrea Brice

Keith Ahronheim

Marylou Bedford

Kevin Shapiro

David Brandt

Dorothy Ellington

Leo Noble

Paulette Edwards

Ron Roan

Christina Morrison

Laurel Robinson

Jason Larson

Len Tylka

Kevin Ratterree

David Kanarek

Derrick Berry

Annetta Jenkins

Michael Weiner

Rick Reikenis

Cindee Lacourse-Blum

Morris "Skip" Miller
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